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THIS gentleman, though only twenty-four years of age, is acclaimed to beoue of the mostaccomplisbed musiciausof to·day. Some critics, 
who are certainly able to Judge, consider be bas few equals as a mandolin soloist. Mr. Stauffer is thoroughly proficient in Counterpoint , 
H armony and Composition; bis arrangements of noted melodies, in full harmony, duq(l.rio and quartette style, attest his 'ability. Dur

ing the past two years Mr. Stauffer bas been connected with the Denver Conservatory of Music as one of the faculty, and latterly has 
appeared in several large cities at concerts where criticel audiences were wont to assemble. In all instances he created the most favorable 
impressions. It is his purpose to undertak.e a concert tour this coming season to become more known to the fraternity throughout the 
States. and there is little doubt tbat wberever be is peqnitted a bearing. an enviable reputation will be established. It is probable that Mr. 
Stauffer will appear at the Buffalo Exposition during August to October, he having been approached to that effect, and 88 he is identified 
with ~1r. Arling Shaeffer , the success of any undertaking is assured. The ]OURN'AL and its friends extend lheir best wishes to Mr. Stauffer. 
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li
T the request of a friend, I am ' 

again going to bring up a much 
discnssed qnestion, and add a 
few personal opinions thereon. 

However, the snbject is an interesting one, 
and bears considerable detail, so I 
shall attempt to reason it from a lady's 
s tandpojnt. 

The easiest, most graceful and most 
scientific-by that I mean the position 
which affords the easiest execntion
position of holding the Guitar is , I 
think most soloists of to-day will 
agree, the upright position; the Gui
~ar resting on the right thigh (and not 
iu the lap, as so many suppose) with 
the right forearm pressing enough on 
the body of th.e instrument to insure 
perfect freedom of the left hand. 
There must be no weight on the left 
hand to prevent one shifting quickly 
to different positions. The keys 
should be on a level with the eyes, to 
give the proper slant to the instrument . 

Many, and I think all of us , com
plain that the position is very tiresome 
to the left arm at first; but it isn ' t 
nearly so tiresome (for I've proven to 
my own satisfaction) as holding the 
Violin properly. Of course , a lady 
has more difficulty than her brother at 
first, because the arm is not so well 
developed or not nearly so strong , but 
she can conquer by merely practicing 
at more frequent intervals, and stop-
ping immediately the arm is tired. The 
result will more than repay her. I am 
statiug this from experience, I haviug held 
the Guitar in the qld way for at least eight 
years. 

Another reason I prefer it, is: So many 
Guitarists affecting the old positiou do look 
so cramped across the chest, and I'm sure 
the instrument does not show off to good 
advantage. A good appearance, graceful 
and pleasing, adds so much to an artist's 
snccess. Again, oh how easy the higll 
positions become in comparison, and when 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. 

the <twkward cun·e of the wrist is remm-ed. 
So much can be said 011 this point in favor 
of the new position. However, the fact 
that most ~f olir artists "use and endorse" 
'it is sufficient. 

'1 have received lately some decidely in 
teresting correspondence from Mr. C. E . 
Pomeroy, of Salt Lake City. Mr. Pomeroy 
is not only a most delightful composer ani! 
a fine mnsicilin, but is also extremely gifted 
in a literary way. It is a very pleasing 
event to receive one of his l~tters , with its 
bright and cheery contelits. 

ELSIE TOOKER. 

MISS GERTRUDE T. MILLER. 

J-. ...., 

Mrss GERTRUDF. T . MILLER, of Vinton, 
Iowa , whose portrait appears on this page, 
has achieyed the reputation of being one of 
our foremost Guitarists. Miss Miller was 
born in the year 1879, in W isconsin , and 
began to study the piano when even y):ars 
old_ Three years later, she gave her i tten 
-tion to the Guitar, which has been her fav
orite ever since. Progress, under tuition of 
her fattier-her ol1ly teacher- was rapidly 
made , and afler remov~1 (0 Council Bluffs, 
Jowa, Miss Mi1\er made her debnt upon the 
concert platform , aDd performed at nnmer-

ous entertainments , although at this time 
she was but thirteen yeats old. It was 
stated that her playing in the large Opera 
House was distinctly audible even at the 
far end of the hall . Following, Mr. Miller 
received his present appointment as Director 
of Music at the Iowa College for the Blind, 
at Vinton, and by his watchfulness and her 
umiringeffor ts, his daughter reached her 
present high reputation as a musician : Miss 
Miller has been called UpOIl very consider
ably for public events in the cities of the 
State of Iowa, and received many kindly 
press notices, among which we take one\ 
from the Vinton Eagle.. . 

liThe concert given at Watson 's Opera House 
was R great success, and the large audience which 
assembled enjoyed a rare treat . Miss Miller cer. 
tainly won the honors of the e"cniug by her superb 
Gui tar playing, which w~s a revelation to all pre· 
sent. \Ve bad not dreamed that such teChnique 
and expression could be produced 011 the Guitar, 
but in her hands the instrument seemed transform
ed. All of her numbers wefe repeatedly encored. " 

For the past two years Miss Miller has 
assisted her father in his work at the col
lege, teaching in the Mandolin and Guitar 
department, which, by the way , has a very 
fine Club. It is her intention , however, to 
leave Vinton in the Fall of this year, and 
locate in a larger dty. We all wish herJthe 

'" 

success she so fully merits, and do 
not fear for one moment but that the 
future holds promises of her great 
success as a soloist and teacher . 

MISS ANNIE PLETTS, a charm ing 
young lady , not yet in her teens , dis
played marked talents as a Banjo solo
ist at the concert given by the Banjo , 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, on March 
29th , in Brunswick, Me. Sbe un
doubtedly has a bright future in store . 

MISS JESS IE C. FERRISS, of J oliet, 
III. , is an indefatigable worker in our 
realm , which she loves so well. The 
programme (see Concert Notes) of 
concert given on April r6th , reflects 
great credit upon her ability to train 
pupils, and as a local paper said: "the 
audience was convinced there was 
material for the production of some
thing fi ne. " Of the young ladies and 
gentlemen composing her Club , Miss. 
Ferriss has cause to be proud , as they 
are so earnest and painstaking . As a 
solo performer on the Banjo, Mando-
lin or Guitar, Miss Ferriss takes a 

high place , as was 'evinced by her render
ings of high-class and difficult selections. 

L 
MRS. C. J. TOOKER, the noted teacher 

and Guitarist, is spending a very interest
ing vacation of over a month 's duration, in 
Tucson , Arizona. She writes that it is too 
early to be very warm there, as yet, and , in 
consequence, the weather is most delightful. 
She should bring home some fine ' specimens 
of Indian haskets for they can do very 
wonderful work in that line . 
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ARTICLE . VIII.-(Continued .) 

(Oml"/lud/rom No. oj/ol/rn a l.) 

Should one desire to use the third, second, fir;t and thumb ; the style is illustrated in Example F 4. I doubt 
whether it wOl;ld prove successful , a lthough at first sigh t it appears to be one of the few logical schemes of fingering. 

Example F 4. 

~ r E Er=Eryftfft-u --ra ~ ... ... x ...... (r rr . . ..... 
. ..... 

Another passage in arpeggios is giyen in Example G which may be puzzling at first glance. The fingering is self
explanatory. 

The form shoWII in Example H is the most brilliant on the instrument, since descent is as easy as ascent. 

The foregoing do not constitnte all the varieties of arpeggios to ·be met with. Howeyer, provided with a clear 
understanding of the proper fingering to be employed in the above examples, the stndent will haye a fair working knowl -. 
edge to caITYi him throngh all the forms . . 

It may be stated here that very freqnently the fingerin g in certain arpeggio passa~es can be much simplifieil by 
nsing the single or donble slur. It may also be necessary to mix the alternation . . 

In these as in other passages let the stndent be sure he has some system, ,{,,en thongh the alternation is mixed , then 
he is on a solid footing . 

(To be continued.) 

See Snpplement for Exercises. 
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N o.2-Rhythm, M.elody and Harmony. 

~
N order to comprehend perfectly the 

importance of each one of these 
mediums in the combination, to 
produce the effect that a musical 

.,. composi~ion is intended to exercise 
uflon us it is necessary that each 

shall be considered separately; and as an 
independent agent proceeding in accordance 
with its own special laws 

Rhythm, in this resp,ct, proves itself to 
be altogether indepellde'nt of both melody 
and humony, and is capable of accomplish
ing an artistic movement quite regardless 
of either harmony or mdody. 

As the immediate result in mankind of 
the innate sense of method and regulation 
in mowment, rhythm is exhibited daily in 
the exercises of yo.ung children who per
form orderly movements in the undulations 
of the body for their simple pastime. 

Without special inducement and, indeed, 
without even surrounding excitement the 
little ones dance about in perfect time when 
they ar.: in particular good humor. 

The little boys in thei r joyous' moods, 
usually hop about first an one foot, then on 
the other, sometimes making two hops on 
one foot and alternating regularly with one 
or two hops on the other foot; but always 
sustaining their laborious exercises for a 
considerable period in very perfect time ; 
and thus, quite naturally, can we account 
for the origin of rhythm. 

When two or more persons desire to walk 
in the same direction together it is almost 
.imperative that concert in action be agreed 
"'pon, although this is tacitly and perhaps 
",nconsciously done 

The thrashers could not pursue their 
labors without fear 'of bodily injury if they 
did not do their work to regular beats with 
the ftail and maintain perfect rhythm. The 
The blacksmiths at their anvils keep time 
with regular alternating strokes on the 
heated iron and solid anvil to perform their 
work properly. The sailors when weigh
ing anchor sing in rhythm to gain strength 
for their labor by uniting the pull on certain 
beats of the song. 

From this natural bent to order and regu
larity in outward movements originate the 
march and the dance. 

To keep step beco~es almost a necessity 
when even two persons will walk together 
in the saml: direction for a little while. and 
is altogether unavoidable when masses of 
men are to be moved, for a concerted 
purpose. in the same direction It was 
found at an early period that this marching 
could be rendered much easier if one step 
would be distinguished from the other by 
being more marked in planting the foot on 
the ground. From this originates the 

By Dr. Augu.t R.issmilD. 

cadence of two steps as one whole count. 
One, two lOne, two lOne, two ! 

Then soon followed the idea of uniting 
three steps in one whole count. 

Left, right, left I Right, left, right! 
There can be no doubt but that in this 

simple ueginning lies the g.·reat principle of 
rhythm 

The triple march rhythm is probably not 
less ancient than the double form; and for 
the reason that in the triple form the left 
foot falls at the first and the right at the 
second · count, both were united in one 
whole count. On this combining of small 
p,arts, to make a gre,lter. rests the whole 
superstructure of musical Corm; and not 
only that, but also the silent form of the 
poetic foot 

The poetical instincts lead man at an 
early age, in place of the dance and march 
steps, to adopt accented and unaccented or 
long and short syllables, and that this ca'me 
from the experience of the dance and march 
we can see in the naming of the simple 
m~t~ical measure as a foot ; then the plan of 
unIt 109 a long or accented with one or more 
short or unaccented syllables was chosen, 
and accounts for how the har in music fixed 
the pe~uliar rhythms in the art of poetry. 
Centuries may. however have passed away 
before t~IS enhre process of acquiring form 
became Important, in a similar manner, for 
the development of music This no doubt 
came about when, in the course of time 
the value of sonorous tones was added t~ 
dist(Jlctly mark the rhythm of the dance 
and march m~vements; and certainly not 
before the penod when many instruments 
had been improved in their capabilities of 
of greater power of expression, which is 
known to have occurred within later his
torical data. 

At this period poetry had reached a high 
grade of development; and had already 
shown a long list of importanfand wonder
ful works. And it is also quite clear that 
during this time the dance was ruled and 
regulated by vocal music in a much greater 
degree than by the aid of instruments. 

ihe pelforman~e of ancient rights and 
ceremonies to vocal music must have added 
greater charms to the ritual and the several 
movements, and here may be found how it 
came that the art of poetry was developed 
in rhythmical form. 

Forms of rhythm must evidently have 
extended themselves in still greater diver
sity when it became necessary to resort to 
the aid of instruments to mark more defini
tely their requirements 

In the sixteenth century the loudest 
sounding instruments of percussion, as the 
drum, tympany, and the tomb" marina ( a 
~lrident b:",s instrument of poor tonal qu~l
Ity. were In vogue for .regulating the move
ments of the dance arid march by unceas
ingl)' maintaining the beats of the rhythm. 

It was only when the drummer took a 

pipe in one hand and played a musical phrase 
of a few notes as an accompaniment that the 
activity became prominent through which 
dance rhythm so largely assisted in the de

. velopment of form in music; although it 
had served the art of poetry in this manner 
for more than a thousand years 

Eventually it became very monotonous 
for the drummer to constantly repeat" the 
short-'iliusical phrase, the rhythm of which 
was unalterable, and in order to gain diver
sit)' he was compelled to join together a 
senes of such rhythmical motives to melodic 
form. . 

The melodic form once established could 
not cease and its repetition was a matter of 
necessity, which worked not alone as a re
petition but also gave a finish that was more 
stirring. and incit ing; in this way the original 
motive was duplicated and the two bar 
measu,e was extended to a measure of four 
bars. 

Through this process of development the 
six and eight bar dance measures were ar
rived at and membered into one or more 
parts; in such style as the music master of 

·the seventeenth century practised with un 
bounded zeal and pleasure. 

Wi th this was gained, at the same time , 
the fundametal law for the independent de
velopment of instrumental music; whose 
separate forms rest· on and ale principally 
stip~lated in. this simple process of organj 
Izahon. It IS Indeed a fdCt that early efforts 
were made to arrive at a more independent 
development of instrumental music through 
the a id of the v0cal art but the gain of inde
pendent form was not accomplished. 
. Many harpicordists and organists of the 

sIxteenth century adapted voca l part music 
for their instruments, but the wind and 
~tringed instruments were substituted only 
10 place of the corresponding voices in the 
performance of the chorus. 

Gradually . in the same degree as the per
former had acquired a knowledge of greater 
~ealth in tone and its availability with single 
tnstruments, the beginning wa.s made to 
embellish originally sustained tones with 
appropriately figur~d work. But even with 
this an independent instrumental form was 
not yet gained: it was only an adapt ion of 

. the figured choral work,-the song without 
words-the prelude, the variations and such 
like. 

The independent, broad and grander in
strumental form, the rondo. the o\'erture the 
symp~ony, was gained, originally from' the 
organized plan of rhythm worked out in the 
dance and march by the method of uniting 
the more song-hke yet strictly instrumental 
motive whose natural counterpart a second 
motive soon followed . 

The rhythm of the dance and march 
derives but little advantage from the pre
sence of any particular addition It amal
gamates rather with the exercises to which it 
gives rise, and so far as these serves to ex
press any special mood the rhythmical 
mohve may be said to be influenced through 
them; but perhaps not, indeed, with the 
same impressiveness as with the other two 
forces~hat music can present-melody and 
harmony. . 

The rhythmical motive of a grand trium
phal march is actually not different from 
that of a funeral march · it is only in the 
special performance of ea~h that the differ
ent modes of proceeding, which serves both 
al ike, are found serviceable 

(To be continued.) 
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•... A CHART .•.. 
lliustrative of vartous stmple and useful moc.moDlc (memorizing) devia:s 

DESiG~ BY ROBERT E. HASTINGS 

I have fouud these devices of considerabl6 value in impressing upon the memory 
certain of the elementary principles of music ; which are quite necessary to learn thoroughly 
a t the very begiuning, and perhaps even before any interest would be aroused by the study 
oftbe musical instrument itself. E lementary principles are exceedingly tlry and uninter
esting, as well as not a little elusive, when attempted in the ordinary way . These devices 
are easily remembered, and concise key sentences, thymes, tables of location, pm,s, etc. , 
illustrate: 

Lines and spaces in both clefs . Ca) 
(b ) 

Cc) 
Cd) 
Ce) 

Key notes in all keys as expressed by differet;t sig·natures. 
Order of the sbarps and flats. 
Names of the Guilar and Mandolin sirings. 
Tones and half tones in scale in all keys . 

GUITAR STRINGS (Regular Tuning) 
Effectile Aotion Demands Great Business Energ,. 

E A D G B E 

NATURAL KEY. 
Tones and Half Tones in Scale. 

The "E" and" F " in every clef, 
And friendly liB" and t iC, " 

Yon a lways hear , (if not too deaf) , 
In close prox imity. 

A half tone only separates 
These neighbors in the scale; 

But between other proudjn mates 
Full tones alone prevail. 

MANDOLIN STRINGS 
God Deluged All Earth. 

G D A E 

Though sharps and flats when they intrude, 
Can separate these friends, 

When all come to their normal mood. 
Such separation ends. 

ALL KEYS-Tones .and Half Tones. 
Minor. 

Second and Third are always heard, 
CAndfive and six are in like fix) 

Bnt half an entire tone apart 
Which fact we all shonld take to heart. 

Now, that our point may finer be, 
This rule is for the minor key , 

And: when scales t.ake tbeIr upward course, 
The minor order meets reverse 

For five and six stand separate 
Their friendship changed to seven and eig lit 

Major 
Tones three and!o",., who live next door, 

And scvw and eiglit, sharing like fate 
Lonesome alone, and warm of heart, 

Keep but a mere half tone apart ; 
While, if you donbt, I'll gladly wager 

That all take orders from a Afa/or. 

UNNATURAL KEY. 
C ScherzaJldo ) 
A yonng musician, late one night , 

Returned from orgies gay, 
But, finding the front door locked tight, 

His courage gave away. 

The night key had been known to "bind," 
. At snndry times before, 

And he had no desire to find 
His wife 'behind the door. 

Bnt luckily, a h"elpful friend, 
W ith mnch less mnddled brain, 

Did his assistance kindly lend, (' 
To ease the good man's pain. 

He struck a light-the key tnrned 'round. 
liMy moral! now, II cried he,

"When things u'1l1latural are found , JI 

, Transpose to key of "see." 
(To be·coutinued ) 

SERIES, No.5 

.../ 
Pupils' Duty T a the T cachero 

Children and youth are for the most part 
unrefie<;tive. They live in the Now, and 
the Futnre does not enter into their thought; 
consequently they are apt to regard those ' 
who impose tasks on them' as their natural 
enelll ies, and their bright minds are alert to 
evade tasks and get the better of enemies. 
It is strange that parents do uot speak to 
their, children iu a more confidential way, 
and explain to them the pUrposes of life, 
and why they are called upon to perform 
certain duties. Children have a qnick 
sense of justice, and, if they were treated 
thns; their conduct would probably be very 
different from what it sometimes is. Young 
people should be taught to recognize their 
duty towards their elders and teachers. 
Although thoughtless, children are' reason
able, and if prompted to view ' things from 
the right standpoint, they would not be 1,0 
apt to ridicule the peculiarities of their 
teachers, uor play their mischievous tricks 
on them in retaliation for fancied wrongs, 
They should also be led to understand that 
from their teachers they are receiv ing some
th ing of great vatue-that opportunities 
and advantages are theirs now-whieh may 
never come to them again. 

Said a young man to his former teacher : 
C C Madame, I remember when I was a boy, 
I thought you were terribly strict and severe, 
I used to try to evade my lessons and shirk 
Ill y practicing. Now, I reg ret that I did 
not apgreciate the value of what you were 
giving me, I would give anything if I 
could:play, but thanks to my stupidity, I 
cannot play a l1ote ~ ' I 

If children were taught to think; if it 
were clearly made plain to them that every
one in this world must get an edncation, 
and this education is the drawing forth, or 
unfolding, of talents latent within ; that 
the teacher by his knowledge is the one to 
do this, but needs the co-operation of the 
pupil, there would be no question of the 
pupil 's duty to the teacher. The pupil 
would be ashamed not to take pains to 
learn the lessons his teacher had taken pains 
to impart to him. He would recognize, 
and pay a defereuce ·to, his superior knowl
edge, He would consider his patience and 
try to regard him as a friend. ' The idea of 
liberty and equality has been made so em
phatic, that it is sometimes, difficnlt to 
make a child feel that he must look np to 
anybody, or that he has not a right to do 
just as he has a mind to . But if .he could 
see that his Fnture depended on his right 
use of the Now, he might be induced to 
rearrange h is ideas and become more tract
able and deferential.-Tlze Musicia1l. 
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The river banks were reached in a few Adams beckoned Senjuna and Kukubi to 

A South African Tale 

minutes, and when intent upon ·fording the approach which they did without hesitancy. 
drift, we Vlefl! suddenly confronted by three Whereupon they were informed that the 
armed horsemen in the uniform of the wedding must be postponed. Senjuna was 
Natal Mounted Border Police. two whites, wanted at once in Johannesburg to give 
and one native leading an extra mount. evidence as a witness, and he must go 

CVRIL DULAS They had just emerged from the bl!sh thither on the mount specially brought to 
.A...- of "",._Id. _ .. ....,.. "Loot," "Loba Umud clusters on our right. . J convey him. 

"Ha, ipoyisil" were the whispered words Protestations loud and angry were heard Vat-atu." "Baadora-bcd," &c., &c. 
of astonishment passed around. on all sides, followed by threats of resistance, 

(CoaUaued (rom 12SJOtJJt.NAL) 

16. ZUMA. 

" Yeka! (halt) came the sergeant's pre- whereupon the police displayed their car
remptory order as he drew a photograph biries. 
from his pocket and. keenly scanned the Kukubi, not in the least disconcerted, 

Preparations for the journey to the bride's faces of all before him. The picture was called an t'ndaba (council) his final summing 
Itraal were now hurried forward. Ten S00n replaced. a look of satisfaction appear- up thereat being:-"Senjuna's wisest course 
cows, sleek, fine animals.--superior to any ing in the horseman~s eyes, and then ap- to adopt was to go quietly away with the 
of Umquati's,-were driven out of the sebia· proaching us he said: police, give the required evidence, and then 
by. six boys who were to act as guards, and "Mr: Powell, of Vendorp, I believe " feturn to claim Elela, bringing more gold." 
then Senjuna led the way. Kukubi, not- "Correct! And you?" Thinks I, the old man is a sensible old 
withstanding his outrageous obesity and "Sergeant Adams." fox. As everybody concurred with Kukubi's 
poor locomotive powers, decided to accom-' . " Lieutenant Armstrong, allow me to views, Senjuna shook hands with his broth
pany his son. He undoubtedly had in view introduce Sergeant Adams, and Private." ers and sisters, principally half-brothers and 
the orgies of a two-day drunk feast. 'Be- I acknowledged the salutes, and then 'half~sisters, and lastly, giving his father a 
.hind him walked ' nine daughters, in single Adams proceeded to say: "Sirs, through grip. he mounted the Basuto pony and the 
'file, each bearing huge gourds of native the dying statements of a murdered am al- quartet galloped off, soon disappearing 
beer on their heads; and behind them came gamator, the implkated parties in the over the ridge. 
four young men and five little boys, all mysterious system of amalgam robbery in "A decided contretemps that, Ernest." 

_ armed with assegais and knobkerries. The Johannesburg have been discovered; that I observed. J 

rear was brought up by the cows and their is to say, a few of them. It is known that " Rather! Umquati's barometer is rising 
attendants. Ernest and I rode together on the individual who can provide the most Do you know, I believe Adams thought we 
the right, frequently complimenting the old information concerning operations i. a de- were like those of his own kidney, and had 
chief upon being such a wonderful family- camped nigger, and he was traced to designs." 
head; but our thoughts reverted to the Vendorpbyaidofa photograph. Of course "It is probable, these fellows here may 
utter dejectedness of Umquati. The cen- extrac!ition papers were applied for and think we have been spying upon them, and 
trasted fortunes of the two suitors were immediately granted. When I intervic wed if so, it would be hard to prove non-com
indeed wide. Umquati's prospects were your Magistrate he suggested I consult plicity. I vote we push on. se~ Elela, and 
hopeless. with you, he having to visit Pietermaritz_ tell her the news." 

During descent into the valley. Senjuna burg straight away_ Upon calling I found "Don't you be afraid, we'll go there, but 
would ever and arion run ahead triumph- the clerk busy quarreling with your Kaffir · it will be as well for those twb youngsters 
antly brandishing his kt'ris, and at times servant, and I should not have known where now crossing the river to be the news 
hurting one at an imaginary foe in order to'- to prosecute my quest only your clerk in bearers. They have been dispatched for 
·exhibit his prowness while leaping. Admi- his anger, referred to a certain Zulu who that purpose. and ' the rest will turn back 
;ration was elicted from all except the . hurriedly left your employ on the very soon." 
:youngsters who had to collect the ki;"'s . same morning that the nigger I want was .. She may think they come to announce 
Kukubi was proud of his son, especially known to have passed through Vendorp the near arrival of the bridegroom ." 

>for bringing him a pile of gold from Johan- It occurred to me there might be some "What's that to do with you? " 
IDI:Sburg; but at times he had need to reprove connection, a brother or something of that "Nothing. Only it would come better 
the lack of filial respect. order. and so 1 tried to follow you up And from you as Umquati's baas." 

The valley traversed, kloo/ passed, and here I am after considerable wanderings. I ., Bosh! Let's read what the Times 
summit of a hill range reached, we came in find the wanted nigger forms one of your says" 
sight of Elela's kraal over four miles away. party and I regret to interfere with plans as " I had forgotten that." 
It was situated on the slope of a rugged there seems to be a wedding in prospect. "I hadn't! What on earth are you 
hill, rising some four to five hundred feet which, judging from your presence, you are thinking about?" 
above the veldt. The hill stood out in bold interested in " ( To be COflti1U"d. ) 

relief against ~the sky and plain, in fact, II Not at all, Adams. To 'tell the truth ( Izuma was written in its entirety earlS in 1897· ) 

solitarily, as all around for miles lay nothing nothing would please us better than to 'see 
save stretches of undulating veldt. Its a frustration. Our interest lays that way." 
aspect ,..as decidedly gloomy and cold. Adams looked puzzled, smiled, and then 
However, that had nQt the slightest effect handed us the photograph. 
upon the joyous spirits of the bridegroom " Ye Gods!" Ernest exclaimed, .. I t is 
and his party. There was very little vege- Rushton and Senjuna!-Is this white man 
tation upon the hill's slopes, and as the implicated?" 
eastern side was perpendicular, I concluded .. Yes," replied Adams, .. he 's the 
the hill to be a mass of rock. The riv.er murderer. Here is a copy of the Times, 
we were nearing wended its course across you may keep it. There is a telegraphic 
the wldt and along the hill base, then account of the affair in it. Now I want you 
tuming whither I could not see at this to stand by for awhile. in case I have trouble 
distance. in arresting that .nigger." 

. -

...... 
J~al Friends. 

In N ElY Y OR~ CITY . 

Can always see copies of JOURNAL at 
LMessrs. Jos. W. Stern & Co, 34 E. 21st St. 

In CHICAGO 
At the National Music Co., 266-268 

Wabash Ave. 
In SAN FRANCISCO. 
At Messrs Sherman, Clay & Co., Cor. 

Kearny and Sutter Sts. 
No charge is made to see the JOURNAL . 



Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs. 
Their Orgaru..tion, Membenhip, 
Instrumentation and Music. 

PART n. 
[Coutioued (rom 125 JOURNAL] Ill'll FTER d;~"".g <b, <d.H., .",," 

of the mandolin, banjo and guitar 

]

'1 . as they are nsnally grouped 'in club 
, ') work; it is proper that I should 
I give some attention to those instru

ments which may properly be classed , 
au.xiliaries. As mos.t clubs have one or 
more of these, I shall try to show where 
they may be used to advantage. 

The first of these instruments is the man
dala. At the present time we have two 
sizes of the mandala called respectively the 
tenor and the octave mandala. The tenor 
instrument bears the same relation to the 
mandolin that the viola does to the violin, 
and is tuned the same, i. e. : the strings are 
tuned to C, G, D, A. Music properly 
arranged for this instrument should be 
written in the tenor clef. The ·octave man
dala is tuned an .octave lower than the 
mandolin and the music for it is written in 
the treble clef. Either instrument can be 
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as the instrument is desigued for that 
purpose. If he is the <>wner of a tenor 
mandala and does · not care to take the 
tronble to learn it properly , he can' fall back 
on transposition providing he is fortnnate 
enongh to be a member of a club having an 
accommodating director, who does not mind 
doing the work of transposition . The 
chances are that if the player had to do it 
himself he would speedily choose the lesser 
trouble and learn to read his music as it was 
intended he should. For the benefit of 
those who wish to transpose their parts into 
the treble clef, I give the following tables 
which will serve as a guide: 

TRANSPOSITION TABLE. 

MAN·DOLIN. TF.NOR MANDOLA. 

In C. In G. 
" G . " D. 
" D . " A. 
" A. " E. 
" E . " B. 
" B. " F sharp .. 

" F sharp. " C sharp. 
" F . " C. 
" B flat. " F. 
" E " " B flat. 
" A " " E " 
" D " " A " 
" G " " D " 

" C " " G " 

. played by any mandolinist, the only differ
ence being that the spacing between the 
frets is longer than in the mandoliu. The -
mandola being of comparatively recent in· 
vention , has not received the attention that 

Having used both the tenor and octave 
mandolas in my clnbs, I am inclined to 
favor the latter as being best suited to the 
needs of the average clnb. In the octave 
mandola we have the advantage of being 
able to play the notes B, A and G below 
the lowest open tone of the tenor instru
ment, while the middle tones in the middle 
and npper registers are eqnally as good. 
Then, too, any mandolin player can handle 
the parts as they are written in the treble 
clef and the !lotes are fonnd in the same 

it deserves from the maj ority of composers 
and arrangers. It shonld, however, be in 
cluded in the instrumentation of every well
ordered club as it is capable of the most 
beautifnl effects. My space will not allow 
me to enter into a long explanation of the 
mandola , both in its own pecnliar province 
and as a solo instrument . These possibili
ties the club leader will find out for himself. 
I can safely ass)1re any leader that he will 
never regret the money expended in th~ 
pnrchase of an i.nstrument that will prove a 
most valuable acquisition to his club. 

Shortly before beginning this series of 
articles I was asked to give my views 'on 
.the mandola . The request was laid over 
to be taken up at this time. The qnestion 
asked was as follows :- "Wonld it be neces · 
sary for a mandolin player to learn to read 
in the tenor clef before he conld play a 
tenor mandola? Would it not be possible 
to write the parts in the treble clef and . 
transfer them into another key for the con
venience of the player" In answer. to the 
above I will say that while it is not abso
lutely necessary for the mandolinist to learn 
the tenor clef, he shonld do so if possible ' 

positions on the fingerboard. 
Another instrument designed for club use 

is called the mandocello, deriving its name 
from the ordinary 'cello, and partaking 
somewhat of the nature of that instrument. 
While it is a very desirable addition to a 
club, I do not think it will become very 
popular on account of its rather high price, 
and partly because very few of the average 
players will take the time and trouble to 
learn to play it. At this writing I c,an call 
to mind only three or four in use.among the 
clubs in this country . 

The banjeaurine and the piccolo banjo 
can be used in connection with the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar in club work, and their 
parts will not differ much from the work 
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usually assigned to them. The banjeaurin<
is tuned a fourth above the ordinary banjo 
and the piccolo banjo is ' tuned an octav<
above. 

The use of the 'cello, flute. harp and 
guitar is well understood aild 1. shall not 
enter into a discussion of these instruments 
further than to say tRat either or all of them 
can be used with good effect in a clnb hav
ing a membership of twelve or more. At 
the present time the leader who has these 
instruments in his club is nearly always 
obliged to write the parts for them. This. 
makes a great deal of extra work and a 
great many leaders do not make any effort 
to add these instruments to their clubs on 
that account. 'The time is coming, how
ever, when club music will be publi~hed 
according to a standard form of instrumen
tation, and the advent of this improvement 
will witness a decided advance in the class 
of music now on the market. 

Future articles in this series will be' de
voted to a discussion of the ways and means 
by which a reform can be brought. about in 
this direction, and I tmst that some of my 
readers will think seriously of the project 
and offer some suggestions. The matter, 
perhaps, comes properly within the province 
of the Guild 'Ind will be taken up by that 
body when it gets into working order. In 
the meantime let us see what we can do on 
our own hook. . The question of better 
music is oue in which every amateur, as 
well as professional, ought to be deeply 
interested . 

('fo be Coutioued. ) 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 
GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTS and GUITARISTS 

PROGRESS REPORT, No. 10 

Just when going to press I received the 
the following names of applicants through 
District Secretary, Mr. C. C. Adams, of 
D\vight, Ill. : 

lIiss Jessie C. Ferris, Joilet, Ill. 
~liss Gertrude Q'Bryant, La Junta, Cal. 
i\Ir. 'V. H. Alexander, Anotollito, Colo. 
~Ir James F. Roach, Cincinuati, Ohio. 
During this month a conference will take 

pLace in Philadelphia, between Mr. Partee 
and myself, and due announcement be made 
of results. CHARLES MORRIS. 

••• 
Mr. J. G. Liddicoat, teacher, of Cleve

land , Ohio, is enthusiasti<; over banjo music 
in C being placed on the market. He 
thinks it time we had an instructor pub
lished. 
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A contemporary writer 
A sayS: .. What a great op-

Svmphony? portunity there is for an 
American composer to 
write a Symphony typi

cal of American possessions, and introduce 
Mandolins and Banjos: They could play 
themes characteristic of the South, the 
Philippines and Cuba. The future great 
composer will not disdain to use all musical 
instruments . I) 

We may well believe the next great com
poser will utilize the resot\Ices of almost 
every instrument. Opportunities for epoch 
marking times. however frequent they may 
be. do not always produce the man. and 
yet when the crucial time does arrive there · 
ever seems to be someone who well fills in 
the marking, While we are not sure the 
time has arrived. we can believe it is draw
iDg Dearer. as we see the one-time·gulf tllat . 
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separated our community from other musi
cians· gradually but surely· closing up, and 
silly prejudices disappearing. The leading 
musicians are displaying more ,curiosity. if 
not interest. in our instruments than of 
yore. In some cases the c~riosity has de
veloped into a greater interest than we 
might expect. The question for us to 
consider is : Are · we doing anything to 
encourage the possibility of a great com

-poser rising from ou~ ranks? If we are, it 
is high time that our own composers. soloists 
and teachers. realized the value of criticism 
from the standard of fruth , and invited it 
from our journalS instead of 4enouncing 
everything not of a .. fulsome praise " 
character. Further, the uiusiciaus on the 
opposite .side know musical theory from A 
to Z, they understand the resources of the 
grand orchestra and grand choir and write 
for the same; and, to absorb the knowledge 
of our three instruments will to them be not 
a heavy task·. Are we going to meet them 
on level ground, or are we preparing · to 
do so? 

Unpublished 
Compositions. 

I believe there are 
many meritorious com
positions of ambitious 
composers as yet unpub-
lished. Doubtless efforts 

have been made to dispose of them, but 
without success. Reasons for non success 
may be innumerable , and the particular 
reason not known to the composers . The 
cost of making plates and publishing an 
edition is a bagatelle compared with the 
after costs of making the composition known 
and popular. This JOURNAL has a plan 
whereby the testing possibilities of making 
~new music popular and remunerative to 
composers can be conducted at the lowest 
minimum of cost . In fact, I am quite 
within the mark in stating a saving of $60 
can be effected in the first round of specu
lative advertising. I herewith invite com
posers to submit MS. of their efforts; and, 
after examining same will write at length 
to each person according to the exigencies 
of each case. This J OCRNAL is largely 
published for the purpose of rendering 
assistance wherever practicable, to all those 
worthy of it. 

Ga.vottes 
and 

Minuets 

A sign of the times in 
musical taste is displayed 
admirably by the list of 
new publications placed 
ou the market at the 

present time. After a revel in an almost 
superabundance of rag-time compositions, 
marches, and the ordinary dance fohns, it 
is gratifying to see the Gavotte and Minuet 
forms coming more into favor. There is 
hardly any character of music which lends 
itself so well for interpretation by Mandolin 
Club, as the two above mentioned. At no 

time are either intended to be performed 
loudly. Frequently the best effects with 
violin. orchestras are obtained when the 
instruments are muted. The Gavotte and 
Minuet forms of music seem rightfully to 
belong to the domain of our instruments, 
if we may be permitted to claim any at all . 

.lhe scope for distribution of melodies in 
Gavottes is perhaps. greater than in Waltzes. 
Certainly it is for questions and responses , 
while the scope afforded for expressive 
playing is unbounded. There is, too, an 
inward satisfaction derived from playi'1g 
Gavottes and Minuets that is scarcely 
obtainable with the more ordinary dance 
music. The increasing growth of these 
publications .is a sure indication of the 
general tendency towards a more healthy 
musical taste . Some of our young com
posers, who have not attained the success 
looked forin their productions, might profit
ably turn their attention to writing Gavottes 
and Minuets . It would be time well spent. 

~ 
~I 

I desire to fill certain 
pages of the JOURNAL 
with va ri e d aRicles· 
month by month. Ar
ticles, educational and 

descriptive, of from a half to three columns 
in length, and will pay for such as are ac
cepted at usual magazine rates. Lady and 
gentleman teachers, and lovers of the Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar, are invited to submit 
their efforts. In all cases, stamps must be 
sent with copy to defray return mailing, iu 
cases of non· availability of article, as is 
customary with all magazines. Two weeks 
will be necessary for full consideration of 
any articles sent in, and such as are insert· 
ed in the JOURNAL will be paid for on the 
20th-day of the month of publication. 

Banjo Music 
in C. 

I herewith invite com
posers of Banjo music to 
submit new MS. of solo 5, 

suitable for one page 
plate, for publication, in 

the International Not;ltion . Such compo
sitions as are accepted , will be paid for, ac· 
cording to merit. The only s tipulation 
made is that those who submit their efforts 
must be snbscribers to the JOURNAL, or be
come subscribers, in order to have their ef
forts considered. Tllis offer is open to tile 
wltole world. 

I am not a dealer in 
any ki~d of mnsical 
merchandise, such as in
struments, ~heet music 
and strings, etc.; and 

therefore refer any and all friends to corres
pond with advertisers for such items as 
may be needed . CHARLES MORRIS . 
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CALlFO~NIA 

AI,AMEDA. At the looth Meeting of the Uni
tarian Club, of the First Unitarian Church, the 
following wera the instrumental music items, 
interspersed in a delightfully int~re!:tiDg pro
gramme: 
Mandolin Solo. (a) Nocturne in E flat op. 2. 

__ No.2 Cbopin ... ...... .. ...... . 
(b) Czarovitch, Mazurka ..... . 

Russe ... ... .. :. Pietrapertosa 
Lute Solo. (a) Sercnade ........... ... .. .... Mezzacapo 

(6) ~Ielodie in F ............ Rubenstein 
In ' the rendering of th~e items Mr. Samuel 

Adelstein charmed his listeners, and again added 
to his reputation as a master of the instruments 
he knows so well. 

SAN FRANCISCO. The musical section of the 
Entertainment given in Concordia Club Hall, 
~ch 19th, for the benefit of the Emanuel Sister
hood, is herewith presented. Mr. Adelstein's 
Mandolin Orchestra excelled itself, and its appear
ance on a platform of a concert of this character 
again indicates what strides have been made 
among our organizations. 
Overture-" Martha" ........... ..... .. .. .... ... .. . Flotow 

Eppstein's Orchestra 
(a) "Profumi Orientali" ValzerCelebre ...... 

...... ........................ Guisseppe Bellenghi 
(6) " Intermezzo" Cavalerria Rusticana .. Mascagni 

Mr. Samuel Adelstein's Mandolin Orchestra 
Mandolins, Miss Dora Adelstein, Miss Anita Fer 

guson, Miss Julia Foard, Mi.ss Mabel Gale, 
Miss Floren~e Magnin, Miss Florence Marvin, 
Miss FerDanda . Pratt, Mr. John ReiQ, Mr. 
Howard Rugglel; Mandola , Miss Cora Patten; 
Lutes, Miss "Elvira W. Hobbs, Miss Grace 
Lewitt; assisted by: Violin, Miss Grace Muller; 
Viola, Miss Jean Crow; Cello, Miss Etta Crow; 
Piano, Miss Mollie Pratt. 

Song-" Once " ................................ .. ..... Her\·ey 
(Violin Obligato, Henry Heyman ) 

Miss Stella R. Schwabacher 
Nocturne for Flute, Violin and Piano ............ Behr 

Mr. J. B. Levinson , Miss V. Lilienthal 
H enry Heyman 

Aria-" Oh Love, Thy Help " .. .. .. .. .... . Saint·Saens 
Miss Una Fairweather 

Clarence Col~nan, the Original German ,Coon . 
Selections-" The Idol's Eye " .. .. ...... .... .. . Herbert 

Eppstein 's Orchestra 

ILLINOIS. 

JOLIET. A brilliant Concert was g iven at the 
A1;1ditorium , April 16, 't!y the Ferriss Aeolian 
Mandolin Orchestra, which consists of pupils of 
Miss Jessie C. Ferriss, as:-
Aeolian Mandolin Orchestra. Mandolins: Miss 

Ferriss, Bessie Stanton, Frank Miller, Burton 
Brown, Ida Ristau,Florence Metzger. Guitars: 
August Beltzner, Geo. Miller, Agnes Trainor, 
Minnie Bitterman. • 

The Serenaders. (Mandolins ~ Miss Atha Griggs, 
Miss Ferriss, N. A. McDonald, Wm. Miller. 

. Guitars: A. R. Humpherys, R. C. Cummings, 
JulIan Foss. 

Lexington Quartet: John R . flJatheny, Sam. W. 
Hurdle, Eugene Ambler, Frank J . Knowles . . 

Programme was as follows :-
Amaryllis Overture .· .......... ..................... Tocaben 

Af'olian Mandolin Orchestra 
Song ..... : .. .. .. .. .............. ........ .... ..... .. ..... .5elected 

Lexington Quartet 
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Guitar Solo-Pensees Nocturness ... .... .. ... Buckley 
Miss Ferriss 

Solo .......................... ... .... . ...... ..... ......... Selected 
Mrs. E . A. Carver 

American Air VariaHons .............................. Cobb 
. Orchestra 

Song ... ......... ............ ..... ............. ..... ... ... Selected 
Lexington Quartet 

M~ndolin Solo--Come Ye Disconsolate ..... ... Seigel 
Miss Ferriss 

Reading ... ... ........ .... ....... ........ ...... .. ......... Selected 
M. F. McGrath 

"The Union Forever ...... ~ ... ... .. .... ... ..... . .. . .. Scouton 
The Serenaders Mandolin Club 

Song ... ..... .... .. .... ..... ..... ............ ............. Selected 
Lexington-Quartet 

Banjo 8010- Nearer:t\'ly God to Thee ....... Farland 
Miss Ferriss 

Wedding of the Winds ...... . ...... . .. ...... ........... Hall 
Orchestra 

Mandolin Serenade .. .... .... ...... ..... ... ..... .... Schaffer 
Mrs. Carver and Orchestra 

-A 
MAINE 

. BRUNSWICK. The club of this city gave its 
Second Annual Concert in Pythian Hall . March 
20th, under direction of Mr. Sinclair A. Thompson. 
It was a 'most artistic and enjoyable event. The 
programme was:-
Galop-Niagara Rapids ........ ... .. ............ . Jennings 

Banjo, Mandolin an~ Guitar Orchestra 
Reading ....... ..... ............. ..... . ..... ......... .. . Selected 

Miss Alga Ethel Webber 
Mandolins-Prison Song ............... ; ............ . Verdi 

Thompson, Woodruff, Hughes, Holmes 
Male Quartette-Oh, the Foaming Sea .. ...... Martel 

Gross, Thompson, Stover, Winchell 
Banjo Solo-Straight Tip Galop ... .. ... . ...... Stearns 

Miss Annie Pletts 
Dreams of Darkie Land .......... ............. .. ... ;Heller 

Banjo Club 
March-A ssembly .... . v •• ; •• • • ••••••••••••••••• •• Hubbard 

Mandolins 
Serenade-Slunlber, Dearest. ................. Herschey 

Male Quartette 
Reading ...... ... .. .. ...... ........ ... ........... ...... . Selected 

Miss Webber 
Wallz-Fortuna ..... ........ ....... ........... ... ArmstroDg 

Banjo Club 
... Mandolin Solo-Palm Branches ............ ...... Faure 

Mr. John Woodruff 
Polka-Iola .. .. .. .... .............. ......... ... .... . Tbompson 

Banjo, ·Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra 
Miss Belle Baker ably accompanied the various 

~- . 

Members of the orchestra are: Mandolins, Mr. 
Thompson, leader, John Woodruff, ' Arthur 
Hughes, Fred Atwood, of Lisbon, Guy Mead· 
er, of Lisboll; Banjo, Mr. Thompson, leader, 
Miss Annie Pletts, Otis McDonald, of Bath, 
Samuel F orsaith, Robert Eaton, Clarence 
Sutherland, Cecil Whitmore, Harvey Stetson; 
Guitars, E. R. Holmes, E . B. Sprague, of Lis· 
bon, Herman Stover, Benjamin Merriman, 
Jesse Wilson. 

Mr. S. A. Thompson wrote the. J OURNAL that 
he had succeeded in getting Mr. Farland to give a 
Recital in Brullswick during the last week of 
April. 

NEW JE~SEY, 

NEWARK. On April 23d, the pupils of Mr. A. 
J. Weidt presented their Annual Concert in Asso· 
ciation Hall, and scored another big success. The 
Uneek and Lyric Clubs assisted to make the event 
one for long remembrance Membership oj..clubs: 
Uneek Banjo and Mandolin Club : Ferd. Ermisch, 

Director; Banjos, Mrs. C. R . Cole, Miss F. S. 
Spragg, Theo. Gray, Ferd. Ermisch; Mandol. 
ins, Miss J. Spragg, 1tliss rtf. Frankel, Miss M. 
W. Brenner, H . F . Van Syckle. A. Gray, J. A. 
Casey; Guitars, Mis. L. Aber, ~IiS8 L. M. 
Spragg, Wm. F. Lord, A. Lindeman. 
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Imperial Banjo and Mandolin Club : A. J. Weidt, 
Drrector; Mandolins, Miss E. Drew, Miss P. 
Courter, Miss F. 1tl Sautter, Miss M. Thomas, 
Miss G. Henderson, Gco. Sancovious; Banjos, 
Theo. Luff, E. H . . Wendell, Arthur Hill; 
Violins, Alex. Orr, A. J. v..'eidt. 

Lyric Banjo and Mandolin Club: Chao. R . Melick, 
Director; Banjos, Mrs. E. A. Pelouze,1tlrs. ·C. 
R. Cole; Mandolins, 1tliss 1. Stout, 1tliss F. 

J Liggett, Ch... R . Melick, Harry Martin; 
Guitars, 1flrs. E. p'. Savage, Geo. RaYmond. 

Fred. H. Gabs, Humorist; Miss 1tlabel Ho~ 
ler, Pianist. 

Programme was as follows:-
(a) " :Montclair Gaiop .................... .......... . Weidt 
(6) "Boston Yodle," Dance a la Fandango .. \Vei'dt 

By the Class 
Piano Accompaniment, 1tliss 1tlabel Hopler 

Zither Solo," Dewey :March " .................. Thome 
:?tIiss Caroline loa 

Guitar Accompaniment, A. Mayer 
(a) "Laughing Belle,..:' March ............... ... Weber 
(6) Beggar's Dance," Polka Two·Step .. ...... Weidt 

Lyric Banjo and Mandolin Glub 
Banjo Duett, "Salome," Intermezzo ........ Loraine 

Ferd. Ermisch and Theo. Gray 
Miss F. S. Spragg, Piano Accompaniment 

Humorisms 
Fred. K. Gabs 

(a) "Story Teller Waltzes " ...... ......... ..... Farrand 
(6) "At the Club," ~Iarch •..••..... ... ... ..... .... Weidt 

Uneek Banjo and 1tlandolin Clnb 
(a) "Silent Lo"{e Waltzes" ............... .. ...... Weidt 
(6) " Behind the Ijounds," "March ...... .. ...... Al1en 

Imperial Banjo and Mandolin Club J . 

Violin Duett, " Petite Symphonie" ......... Danc1a 
A. Mead and J. Hunt . 

Piano Accompaniment, Miss Mabelllopler 
(a) "Chicken Pickins," Dance Descriptive .. Al1en 
(6) "Wild Flowers Schottische " ............... Weidt 

By the Cia .. 
Piano Accompaniment, Miss 1tlabel Hopler 

Quartette, •• The Pixies," Dance Characteriltic 
... .. .... ....... ........ .............................. Farrand 

Wm. Goldsmith, 1st Mandolin. ~liS8 Julia Weidt, 
2d Mandolin, Mis.·e1ara Weidt, Guitar 

Acc., Tho; :' Denton, Banjo. 
. Humorosities, 

Fred. K. Gabs 
(a) " The Oshkosh Chief," 1tIarch ... ...... .. Farrand 
(6) "The Spooks' Carnival " .. .. : ........... .. . Bragger 

Uneek Banjo and Mandolin Club 

OHIO. 

CLEVELAND. TDe Case Glee, Banjo and .Man· 
dolin Clubs gave a Concert, with readings by :Miss 
Katherine E. Junkermann, at the First Congrega. 
tional Church, March 14th. Mr. J. F. Liddicoat 
conducted in usual able manner. Programme was: 
" Creole Belles," arr. by Liddicoat.. ........ .. Lamue 

Mandolin and Banjo Clubs 
. 1 The Dixie Kid " . .. .. .............................. Geibel 

Glee Club 
"The Wooing of Henry V!' .... .. .. .... Shakespeare 

:Miss Junkermann 
"Ata Colored Tea Party " .. ............ ....... Paul Ello 

Banjo Club 
" 0 Fair, 0 Sweet and Holy " ..... .......... .... Smith 

The Ionic Quartette 
"Singing Girl Waltzes" ... ... ...... .............. Herbert 

~I.ndolin Club 
.. Ye Catte tI . .................... . .. . ........ : ........... Smith 

Glee Club 
"On Duty," March .............. .. ... ........ Geo. Rosey 
L Banjo Club 

"Faint Heart Ne 'er 'Von Fair Lady," an Original 
Story 

Miss Junkermann 
"Case Medley " .................... Arr. by Wbboril, '02 

Glee Club 
"Joy and Pleasure Waltzes " .................. yahrling 

Mandolin Club .' 
"Good Night" ..... . ... ...... ... .. ..... ............ . Selected 

The Quartette 
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~ Hail to the Spirit of Liberty .................... ... SOuaa 
Pennsylvania Mandolin Club ~ The AIunW CoIIcert of the pupils 

" ....... ao ..... IIIok p1Ke on April lOth, 
....... :Male Ban. :Mr. Va1eDtiDe Abt was Solo .....,.,../ot. :ar: J. Saacier. Baritone Soloist aud 
J&. P. B. Blair, Accompaolat. The attendaoee 
_lMpaad the entire eftnt much appreciated, 
doe club '110<1, reSecting the highest credit upon 
J&. RewUd. Ri. Banjo SoI00 were loudly ap
plauded. Programme was aa folio ... :-

A Dream ....... .. •..•. .................•.....•.. •.... ... Bartlett 
Mr. H. S. Harrington, Col. '02 L. 

Chariot Race •............................... ........ ... .. Paull 
Columbia Banjo Clnb 

Quartette from Rigoletto (Guitar SOlo) ...... Verdi 
Mr. C. F . E. Fiset, Penn. 

Medley ..... ..... ............. J B. Donaldson, Penn. '99 
Conbined Pennsylvania Clubs 

Ga1op, ., Maud S 1' ••.••••••••••••••.•••.•..•.. _ ... •.. Grover The Red and Blue ... ........ .... .. ..... ... .......... Goeckel 
.. Pennsylvania Glee Club Reward'. Banjo and Guitar Club 

Waltz, U Home in the Sea n ••• ••••• • _ •••••••.• ••• Weber 
Zlngari MaadoliD and Guitar Club 

Mosquitos' Parade .......... : ..... ... .. .......... ... Whitney 
Columbia Mandolrn Club 

SoDg, II The Two Grenadien 1' •••••••• ••• •• SChumann 
Mr. J. Baucier 

Drifting (Whistled) ............ .. .. .......... Molenbauer 
lb. Fred. C. Sean1an, Col. '02 

Mandolin Soloo, Pauat Pantaisie ..... Gounod Alard 
Cradle Soal!/ ••.•.....•.......•.. Hauser 

On Duty ..... .. ......... .... . , ......•............. ... ...... Rosey 
Penaaylvania Banjo Club 

Annie -Leune, varied ............. Abt Princess Proud-Finale Act I ........ : ... .. . . ..... ....... .. . 

Mr. Valentine Abt G. S. Parsons, '02 , L. 
The PenDsylvania Clubs numbered :-Descriptive Piece, " Darldea' Jubilee ,', .. .... Turner 

Zingari Banjo and Guitar Club 
BaDjoSolo,"Souods from Church ,' .............. Abt 

Mr. Meredith Heward 
Mandolin Solo, II Perpetuum Mobile' I •••••• ••••• Ries 

Mr. Valentine Abt 

Glee Club, fourteen performers, Preston Ware 
Orem, Dir.; Banjo Club, eleven performers ; 
Mandolin Club, seventeen performers, Paul 
Eno, Director. 

Soup, If Calm as the Night II . ... . .................. Bohm 
If Bmbarquez.-voU8 • .......•.............. Godard 

. Mr. J: !iaueier . 
Mapdolin Solos, Pan taoia ..... ....... ......... ........ Abt 

Serenade Badine ... Gabrielw}larie 
Slumber On ......... ............... Abt 
VatSe Brilliant ..... .......... . : ... . Abt 

Mr. Valentine Abt 
Club rooters are :-

Zingari Mandolin and Guitar Club: G. T. Hartt, 
D. S. Inglis, H. Hughes, C. C. Alloway, P . 
MeKergow. . 

Heward'. Banjo and Guitar Club: W. P. Carter, 
G. Robertson, P. Bayfield, G. N. Brook., E . 
Fitzgerald, P. MeKergow, H. Dean Suckling. 

Zingarl Banjo and Guitar Club: S. M. Andrews, 
W. H. SiJUpBOD, G. D. C. Dobbiu, H. B. Whit
ley, C. C. Alloway, P. C. Harrison, R. H. 
Simpson, A. E. Dick, A. W. Slaith, E. A. 
Chadwick, L. J. M. Howard. F.]. Hugbes, 
W. Chadwick, R. D. Chipp, S. Filgate. 

CODducto~t Meredith Heward 

PENN5YLVANIA. 

PHJI,ADJU.PBIA. The combined Musical Clubs 
of the University of Pennsylvania gave two con· 
certs during April. The first given on April 8th· 
was at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City, where the 
boys enjoyed a mOBt enthusiastic reception from 
tbe appreciative audience. After the conceOrt a 
dance was given, the music being furnished by the 
Royalltaliau Band. Mn. George Dewey was one 
of the patronessri of this concert. 

The 8econd concert took place iu connection 
with the Musical Clubs of Columbia, at the Wal
dorf-Astoria, In New York City. April ISth. Many 
prominent eociety women of New York acted aa 
patron_, and the A.tor Gallery wa. well filled 
with notahl .. In the fubioaable world. There 
waa naturally a spirit of rivalry between the clubs 
of the two Colleges, and it must be acknowledged 
that Penuoylvania carried off the musical honors 
u euily u she is accu8tomed to carry off the 
athletic honors In competition. Of course this 
rivalry .... of the most friendly kind on Pennsyl. 
'ftIlia'. put. After the concert a dance was held. 
The Colombia men, being in their own city, knew 
the ladies and had no difficulty in filling their dan
eiDg cards. They. however, did not deem it 
aec...., to introduce the PenDSylvania men, 
who _ their guesta, to their lady frienda. The 
PeaaayhaDia mea decided to return on the first 
tIaia. C. P. BIaear Fiset, the Guitariat, was Solo • . 
!at at both the CODcerta, and received a large ohare 
of the applalJle. The programme of the New 
YOlk CClllcert is appended. 
Wiater SOllg ••.•• •.••••••••••.....•................... BuIIard 

Columbia Glee llub 

The Columbia Clubs numbered:-
Glee Club numbered tweDty~ix performers; 

Mandolin Club, seventeen performers; Ban)'o 
Club, eleven performers. 

The Hamilton Club gave its farewell concert of 
the season, in Horticultural Hall, April 18th, the 
event being a noteworthy one. 

The performers numbered as follows :-
Guitar and Mandolin Club, twenty-two; Banjo, 

Guitar and Mandolin Club, fifty-four, Mr. Paul 
Eno, Director. 

The programme was exceptionally good, ·and 
well rendered. 
(a) llarch-Oc Duty ........ .. .... .. .... .......... .. . Rosey 
(b) Intermezzo-Salome ..... ........ ............. Loraine 

Banjo Club 
Canzonetto ............... .. . ~ ....•.. ...... }feyer Helmend 

Miss Elsie North 
(a) Oriental Intermezzo-Omar ........ .... .. Loraine 
(6 ) A Jersey Review ......... .. ............. .... .. Whitney 

Mandolin Club 
Fantasie-Scene de Ballet (Violin) .. .. C. De Beriot 

~(r. Graham L. Wilson 
Overture-Irish Airs ........ ................ ... ... Arr. Eno 
~ Banjo Club 
Selection-Faust . ........ ... .................. Arr. Barclay 

Banjo Club 
Roses in June ...... . ......................... ClaytonJohns 

Miss Elsie North 
(a) Romance-Simple Anew ... .. ... ......... ... Thorne 
(6) Capric~Dance in May ........ .... .... ...... .... Eno 

lIandolin Club . 
(a) Valse de Concert ......... ....... .... ............. : .. Eno 
(6) RODdo Americsni.. ......... .. . -. ............. ... Stuber 

Mr. Paul Euo 
Cakewalk-A Warm Reception ............... Anthony 

Banjo Club . 
The Philadelphia Teachers' League Concert, 

and Prize Concert occurs on Saturday, M By 18th, 
at Association Ball, and the event is likely to 
prove of exceptional interest and influence. .... 

NEW YORK. 

Nllw YOllK. On April 2Sth tbe Prospect Park 
Musical Club presented an entertainment, in the 
Y. M. C. A. GymnasiuDl Building. that was highly 
appreciated The Bedford Mandolin Club, West 
Side Mandolin Club, and the Imperial Heinline 
Quartet assisted; as also Miss Fannie Heibline, 
Miss Marion Driver, and the West Side Male Quar
tet. The entire orchestra of fifty performers were 
under the abJe direction of Mr. Chas. Heinlitae. 

BAYPOaT. The Elite Mandolin Club gave an 
entertainment, in Fireman'. Hall , April 1st. 
Programme was aa under:-
Overtul'e-Selected .. : ............... · ........... Orchestra 
Solo-uMao in the Moon" ... Mr. Frank Goldsmith 
Selection-HImpasaioneci Dream" ............. . 

........ ..... .. ... ............... Elite Mandolin Club 

Specialti ...... ................... . Mr. Porrest Gerrodette 
Solo-"Daisies Never Tell" .. Miss Anna Goldsmith 
"Sketch ...••••••••••.•.•.••..........•......... The Tlp"ee G'. 
Violin SOlo-Selected .............. Mr. Sidney Gerard 
Solo-l'Bedouin Love Song .. Mr.Clarence Vrooman 
Comet SOlo-Seleeted ........... Mr. EdwBFd Sullivan 

{ (al That', Why I left My Home" . 
( b "Poticy SamH ............... Misa GU&8~e eiecia 

S~ction .............•.................... ........... Orchestra 

[Notf'. are requleSted from an for inscrtion io this col-
umn.-Ed.l ......... 

MR. F . J. BACON , of Albany, N. Y., has done 
excellently this season in concert work. He per 
forms in Springfield, Mass., May 4th; Winsted 
Conn ., May 7th; Tarrington, Conn., :May 8th, and 
again in Albany, his permanent home. 

Friends in Wellington and vicinity, New Zeal
and, will be pleased to learn that the JOURNAl. 
office receives frequent visits from Mr. E. Bucker
idge, and 'Mr. H. <;. Glendinning. They are mak
ing names for thems~lves at the University. 

MR. EDW. ]. HARDY, of New York Cit~, is 
much in demand at socials, etc., as a Banjo Soloist 

Papers, to hand, from Natchez, Miss., speak 
highly of the featuring there, by bands, offriend 
Baker's Temple Two-Step. 

THE YOUNG SISTERS will appear in concert, at 
America Auditorium, Chicago, Ill. , on eveni!lg of 
May J4th, in conjunction with the Corydon, Ideal , 
and EUreka Clubs. Their part in the programme 
is set down for :-
Nocturne. 0p.9. NO. 2 ......................... Chopin 
Waltz. Op. 64. No. I. ...... .. .... . .. . .. ... ...... Chopin 
Cradle Song .. ........ ..... . .... ..... ........ / .... .. ..... Meyer 
Spamsh Dances. Nos. 1 and 4 ....... .. ... :\Joskowski 
Annie Laurie, and Variations .... ..... ................ Abt 
Hungarian Dances. Nos. 3 and 4: ....... .. .. Brahms 

Just Schvear A uedle Bit. 

If Secv:!~!~n:I!~d:~ jb~~tJ go yoost right I 

If pusiness doe"n't suit you , kvite , 
Schvear a leedle bit I 

If your head aches fit to sphli t , 
If cler baby has one fit, 

Schvear a,lecdle bit J 

If you catch some nasty colds, 
Schvear a, leedle bit I 

If {c~~~::f: ~I:~~tlnd seholds, 

If you can't pay all your bUh., 
If you haf del' shakes and ehills 

Schvear a lee<lIe bit! ' 

Peebles tell you yoost to schmile 
'Vhen der vai rlt goes wrong

Keep on schmiling all der vile
Sing von leedle.song ; 

All der same, dot's von bik lie 
Vitch goes mit me, nit I 

I feels always best when I 
Schvears a leedle bit 1 

L Tond schvear all cle r whole tam time-
Only ven you're mat; . 

Vot's cler use to kig supblime 
Yoost pecause you're g lat? 

All der schmard men in the vairlt
Please tond you fergit-

Ven misfortune's at dem hairlt 
Schvear a leedle bit I 

Men vitch sais dey do not schvear 
Ven tings tond go right 

Iss pig liars-you can bet' 
Dey yoost schvear insite.-N. Y. Hela/d. 

• 
I 

J 
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COMMERCIAL 

EDITORIAL PERTINENCES. 
No. 5 

That old time query about "what to do 
to make teaching pay better," seems to be 
still bobbing up at intervals. Advice is 
frequently asked, and advice is as frequently 
expected. Who shall advise? The suc
cess of any undertaking largely lies with 
the individual. 

A present day thinker well . observes : 
" There is more need for economy and more 
need ·for busiuess admiuistration than for 
increased revenue. " 

The lack of business administrative 
knowledge is productive of more false steps 
in the musical profession and trade than 
anything else in the world. It is often the 
hardest thing imaginable to induce a dis
crimation between what is business and 
what is not, even when attempted in the 
kindliest way . With some it is useless to 
attempt any enlightenment save by a five 
to ten years' 'I course of sprouts I I in a 
countillg house . The phrase about Com
mercial life being selfish is only used by 
those who are ignorant of what commerce 
is. To quote another writer: 

II I Business is business,' is a proverb often on 
the lips of the unbusiness-like. It usually means 
that they have done something which they arc:: 
ashamed of, and are trying to hide behind the 
supposed selfishness of commercial life. 'Veil , 
the commercial life may be selfish to a degree, 
but it is also bonest. Credit is the foundation 011 

which commerce rests. Confidence is the real cir
culating medium. Too many professionals pos~. 

They make tbemselves ridiculous in the eyes of 
the substantial part of the community in which 
they live." 

In order to be successful in any line , pro: 
fessional or otherwise, the man must first 
have a sound business training. A man 
may be clever, a genius if you will, but 
without a training he will wobble, and 
wobble, up to-day, down to-morrow, and · 
so on to the end. Perhaps the while com
plaining of his hard luck, blaming the 
world instead of himself, and ultimately 
resorting to preying with !tis .fal1cied weak
nesses of human nature, here, there, and 
an)' where, upon anybody, everybody. 

The world" doth move quickly," and a 
state of actual independence for individuals 
and nations is lessening in pos;ibility just 
as rapidly. The administration , or con
duct, of any and every · calling ill life is 
being brought down to an economic basis, 
and whether we ~re engaged in a profession 
or trade we must conform. The need of a 
broad knowledge of things in general is 
even essential to the specialist. Theories 
are being supplanted by business principles. 
A great problem of to-day is ably discussed 
by the editor of a progressive magazine as 
follows: 

"The equal balancing of unequal powers is the 
ethical and economical problem of onr day. The 
foundation of our government is laid on the princi
ple that all persons have. equal rights before the 
law. Difficulty is being experienced in erecting 
an enduring structure on this foundation, because 
of the irregular forms of Ule building material. 
Infinite variety in personal appearance is indis
tingu.ishable sameness in comparison . with the 
differences that exist in pp.ysical, mental , moral, 
economical, social and educational qualifications 
of individuals which renders each unlike all others 
in practicaliy all of the respects. Self interest is 
the only force with sufficient cohesive strength to 
hold such animate irregular forms in place. Soc
ial or economical stability and progress n!quires 
that.each auimate irregular form shall be held in 
the place to which it is fitted by circuUlstances, 
and that it shall be endowed with the greatest 
possible power 'of mobility, so that it may freely 
move from oue position to another, as circum
stances may be changed by its own efforts or the 
actions of others. The art of erecting an endur
ing structure consists in so 'selecting and placing 
each of .its integral parts that each \\.'111 always be 
equally able to bear all of the pressure, strain or 
friction to which it Dlay be subjected. The art of 
organizing or managing successfully the great 
industrial organizations of the present time con
sists in so combining all individual interests that 
each shall know his position, and share in all that 
is justly due him. It is only through such organi
zations that the weakest, confiding" and honest 
members of society can secure the assistance of 
the strongest, the most sagacious, and the cunning. 
Through this means those factors that have been 
working evil will be caused to work for the com· 
lIlon good," 

If any readers think these subjects are 
out of place in a JOURNAL of this kind, 
aud that they do not concern our fraternity, 
I would say that they (the subjects) are 
being urged upon for serious thought by 
magazines devoted to many professions, 
that of music included. The wisdom of 
thoroughness in everything, is acknowle
dged by all leading commercial establish
ments, including the musical, and some of 
our teachers who may have not had the 
advantage of a business training, could , 
with profit to themselves for both the pres
ent and future, spare a little of their time 
and money in going through a course of 
II scientific tr~ining for business purposes, " 
such as is offered by various Institutions. 
When the real principles of commercial life 
are better understood by musicians in gen
eral there will be far les; of misunderstand
ings. 

The opposition which I am told exists in 
some quarters to the Guild movements 
is possibly due to nothing else than an 
unfortunate absence of knowledge that 
the Music Trade and profession, i like 
others, undergoing a change, and like they , 
must reach an economic basis where old 
theories, and practices, and many present 
ones also, 11lust be abandoned . 

CHARLI!S MORRIS. 
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... NEW MUSIC REVIEW ... · 
SERIES 5. 

{Publiahers are iuvited to submit copl:s of New Iaau~ (or 
Notice iu this rolumu.-Ed.) 

Leo_ E. Berliner 4: Co_, Ne .... York. 
(a ) Th. MirrorDance .. ......... : ...... Wm. F. Sniffen 
(b) The Pirates .......... ... ..... .. . .. flherry W. Baldwin 
(c) The Lion Tam.rs ................. Gideon D. Lorsch 
(d ) Pansy ......................................... A. B. Smith 
(e) The Heaven!y· Dream ..... .... .... Leo"E. Berliner 
(/) . The Mississippi Sid. Step ...... Leo E. Berlin.r 
(go) Lily of the Nile .... ::-. ....... , ..... Leo E. Berliner 
( It) In Nature's Gardec ...... .. ........ Leo E. Berliner 
(i) The Ace of Spades ...... .......... James T. Brymn 

(a ) Keys C and F, half COJI)mon time, Easy 
and melodious. Rhythm very marked. 

~ b ) March and Two·Step, six-eight time. 
Keys C and F. Very pleasing. Inspirited trio. 
Climax working particularly good. 

( e) .March and Two-Step, six-eight time. 
Keys C and F. Of decided militaire order. A 
great favorite. 

(d) Song, Chorus aud Dance in Eb, common 
t ime. Range Bb to Eb. Full of sentiment. "Just 
the thing for gatherings. 

(e) The justly famous sacred song. In the 
classic key of Bb. Twelve-eight time. Range, D 
to F. The accom paniment is a lesson itself in the 
art of harmonizing. The composer has availed 
himself of nearly every legitimate means to pro
duce a full, rich accompaniment, and this com~ 
sition will live long for rendering as a vocal or 
instrumental solo. . 

U) March and cake· walk. K.ys, G and C. 
Now considered one of the most originai of melo
dies ever written. Its treatment is original. For 
w:arming the enthusiasm of an audience, this really 
good rag· time piece may be termed a "stunner." 

(go) Waltz Suite. Keys, G, C, F and Bb. Very 
bright. Useful for the dance room. 

(h) Gavotte in Eb, Bb and Ab. 1\lr. Berliner 
here displays a marked aptitude for writin,g this 
style of composition. The work is graceful 
throughout, and full of expression. Il is simple, 
and contains many surprising effects by use of the 
simvlest of chord combinations. One never 
wearies of playing this Gavotte. 

(i) Charact.ristic Ma~ch. Keys, C and F. 
Two·four time. A deservedly popular rag-time 
effort. Not difficult. 

Frank z. nafley, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Come Lebbenl' ..... .. ........ .... &imund O. SchifHing 

Styled an Ethiopian Gambol. Keys, Eb and 
Ab. Two-four time. Catchy and lively cake
walk. Promises to be a great popular favorite. 

M. Wltmark 4: Sons, New York . 
(a) Th. Broken Stile, ........ . .......... A. Silberberg 
(b) ~adie, t3ay You 'Von't Say Nay" ................... . 

'V. R . Anderson 
(e) The Viceroy, Waltzes :.: ...... .. ... Victor Herbert 
(d) Ma Blushing Rosie, ...... .. ...... .Jolin Stromb.rg 
(e) Phrebe Dear, I Love you ............ A. B. Sloan. 
(f.) Vaud.ville Bits, ........... .......... A. P. Trinkaus 
(l) The Lass I Love, ...•... .... ..... <.:bauncey Olcott 
(h) Sing Me A Song Of The Solith, ..•.. J B. Cas.y 
(j) The Tale of a Kangaroo, ... ... .. . Gustav Lud.rs 
(k) A Trip Through Dixi., ... ....... .Jam .. W. Casey 
(I) Zamona ..... , ..... ......•......... ......... \Vm. Lomlin. 
(m) The Burgomaster ..... ............... Gustav Luders 

(a) Mazurka. !Iandolin Solo with Piano 
Accompaniment. Keys, G, D and C. .showy, and 
will delight the Mandolinist. 



(6) Saea with Guitar Ac:companimeat. Key, 
B. ~ ... time. ltaDge. B to E. A gem for 
GIIiiirIIta who have weal accOmplishmeats, or 
Meada poioeoIiDg them. 

(~) W.u. Saite. Jlt aDd :ad Mandolinl and 
Ilnltllr or Piano. Key •• D. A and G. Introduction 
a 1&)larch ia stirriag. Piano Accompaniment 
ia by the eelebmted Otto Langey. Victor Herb
ert'. COlP~tioDl are always musicianly, and this 
Suite wil1 form a valuable addition to any concert 
repertoire. Trinka ... Edition 

(d) Coon Song with Guitar Accompaniment 
Key, G. Two-four time. Range, C sbarp to D. 
Easy, useful number. Suitable for any social 
occuion. 

(e) Popular Air and Chorus. Arranged for 
1St and 2d Mandolins and Guitar or Piano. Key I 
F. Common time. Calls for neat fingering. A 
charming number for expressive playing. 

(f) Selection of Pop"lllar "bits." Arranged 
for lit and 2d Mandolins and Guitar or Piano. 
Keya, G and C. Two-four and three· four time. 
FuIl of variety. .d Mandolin has good work with . 
t he 1st Mandolin. A very fine arrangement of the 
Trinkaul Edition. . 

(g) Waltz Suite. for Istand.d Mandolins and 
Guitar or Piano. Keys, D, A and G. Trinkaus 
Edition. Easy I flowing and swinging melody 
that wiIl please. . 

(A) . Four.part Song, for · male voices. Key, 
Ab. Mr. Sbattuck has added a most effective 
harmony to a pretty melody. Verses Bre in com· 
mon time i Chorus in sis::· eight; and the contrasts 
are pleasing. . 

(j) Song and Chorus frolll Burgomaster. 
Arranged 8S Zither Solo. Key, G. Song part in 
common time; Chorus in two· four. 'Mr. George 
Lechler is :well known as a most accomplished 
arranger of Zither music, and his work on this 
piece is charming. . 

(.k) For 2 Banjos, introducing several South
ern Melodies in up-to date style. Two-four time 
throughout. Mr. Lansing has here achieved a 
1nulium i,~ partJo gem that will be appreciated by 
all Banjoists A valuable number indeed. 

(I) For 2 Banjos. The now famous Arabian 
Intermezzo as described in No. 125 JO URNAl. . 

Arranged by S. L. Lansing. \Vill assuredly be a 
long time favorite. 

STEw'ART'S JOURNAL 

, . (III) Set of Lancien, for 1st and 2d Mandolins 
and Guitar or Piano. Contains the most famous 
melodies from the opera. Keys, A, D and G. 
Arranged in full style. Promises to be largely in 
demand for dances everywhere . A valuable 
repertoire number. Trinkaus Edition., 

~ 

STEWART & BAUER. 
As there has been aome difficulty existing bet· 

weed the representatives of lhe Stewart estate and 
Mr. George Bauer for some time, it was found 
-necessary to temporarily shut down ' their entire 
establishment on March lSt, and settle the diffi
cultiesin court Everything hB§ now been adjust
ed, and the factory resumed operations on April 
22d. The orders placed by Mr. Geissler, o.f Sher
man, ClAy&. Co ,San Francisco, <':a1., alone en
sures the factory working on full time· throughout 
the summer months. The chief offices have been 
located at the factory, Sixth street , above Master, 
ever since January J, 1900; and everything will 
now be conducted there under the e ntire personal 
supervision of Mr. Bauer h imself, a nd the manu
facturing of the Stewart Banjos , and Bauer Man
dolins and Guitars be conducted ou a larger scale 
than heretofore. Mr. Fred S. Stewart is now 
l.ocated at the factQry , also. Such intimations or 
notices as are official have only, and will only, 
appear in this JOURNAL, and ilfu sie Trades, of 
New York City. 

~ 

·JOS. W. STERN & CO. 
The advocacy by the JOURNAL of publishers 

placing. Banjo Music in the International NotatioD. 
in C on the market is beginning to bear fruit , and 
the celebrated New York house of J os. W. Stern 
& Co. now announce they hold the sole agency for 
the publications of John Alvey Turner, of ~ondon ,. 

England. This new catalogue mentions original 
banjo numbers by neath, Wood , Willoughby, 
Brodrick, Greenop and She·vill , and the section for 
Mandolin and Guitar, original numbers by Hucke , 
Folkenston e, nutton , Ross, Watt, Wells and 
Ellis. The J ouRNAr, strongly advises readers to 
write MessTB. l os. W. Stern & Co. for the com
plete catalogue. Next issue \\ill contain d etailed 

announcements wi th descriptive reviews of these 
publications. 

-A 
F.J. BACON. 

The ~.1usical Strings this gentlemen has placed 
on the market are winning an enviable reputation. 
They are selling everywhere, and demands are 
increasing at 8. rapid rate bec;'use said Strings are 
founcYto be as represented, qbsoluttly trlle, of ~ven 
thickness throughout. Whatever the secret may 
be, how aud why Mr. Bacon obtains absolt~te true-
11esr, it is one that many manufacturers would like 
to know . . It is sufficient, however, for players to 
know they can procure Strings such as the-y long 
wanted a nd must nave. In th~ having there is 
pleasure.. Try it. 

~ 

ROGERS .& EASTMAN. 
This euterprising publishing house of Cleve

land, Ohio, announce the ~sueing of St. Clair 's 
Celebrated Waltz on themes from Verdi's ever 
g reen " II Trovatore," in all combinations for 
clubs, or solo work. They have undoubteuly 
been well advised to place this waltz ou the mark
e t, and little doubt exists of every club including 

· this musicianly work in repertoires. :Messrs. 
Rogers & Eastman recently purchased some of 
the admirable publications of our old friend , }Jr. 
W. O. Barnwell, and they w ill g lad ly furnish 
information if appli ed t o. 

~ 

THE S. BRAINARD'S SONS CO. 
The Ragtim e Collection of this hig h s tand ing 

publishing house, of Chicago, Ill., a nd also of ~ew 
York City, are largely in demand by our :Ma ndoli n 
players. Books are issued separately for Ist and 
2d Mandolins, Guitar a nd Piano. The collectio ll 
numbers twenty brig ht , original pieces that are 
g rowing in popularity every day, and t he books 
are offe red a t a remarkably low figure. 

~ 

M. WIT MARK & SONS 
Are continually publishing "Novelties" for 

Mandolin , Guitar, Banjo aud all s tring instrument.l:. 
Their latest success is Zam o11a (an Arabian Inter-

I
r--.. _ ... ·_ ........ · .. S·"T"A·-T-I·S-T"I"C"·AL·_· ... T"A"-BL·"E··S···.-N···o··.···;·.····························· .. ···i:. ~~e7;;ls~~s W;:I,~~o;::l~le;t,~:i:h f:::r~~~g"~::~~::~ 

) played. Yrog Puddles is a characteristic nU lII ber . 
i . • by the composer of lJ fosqu ito's Parade, and its sue-

cess is assu red. j\[osqu_ito's Parade conti.\Ucs to I
' Export Trade Values of the Three Principal Industrial Countries , for the past 26 )'cars. i:: . 

1 UNITED STATES. UNITED KINGDOM. GERMANY. 'se ll big, alld it looks as if its career will be 101lg. 

I Year Dollars Dollars Dollnt"8 . . .::: l ived. All those interested ill new publicat ions 
1875 ... ..................... ... .. .... .. . ... 497,268,737 l-,087,497,OOO 607,096,000 should have their names placed 011 the mailillg 

I 1876 . .. ........ .... ... .. ...... .... ... .. . .. . 575,7US,804 967,410.000 G~91919,000 .i:: list, and so receive their <lMonthly Bul1etill" 
1877 ........... .. ....... · .............. ... .. 607,666,495 967,918,000 672,151,000 regularly. M. Witmark & Sons now h ave without 

I 1878. ........ .. .......... .. .. .. .... ....... . 728,286,821 9tl8,500,OOO 702,513,000 any doubt the largest Catalogue of Music for 

.
i

l 
1879 ...... .. .... . .. ..... ... ........ ..... : •. 754,656,755 U32,090,000 675,397,000 i.- Mandolin , Gui tar, Banj o, Violi n, Zither , etc., and 
1880 ....... ........ ........ ............. .. . 875,5U4,075 1,085,521.000 741 ,202,000 it is full of novelti es for these instruments. SemI 
1881.... .. ...... . .............. .... ........ 8 l4,162,951 1,138,878,000 724,879,000 i for olle alld be convinced . 

I 
1882 •... .....••.......... •.. . ..... ... ... ... 749,911,80<J 1,175,099,000 776,228,000 i 
1888 ... ....... ........ .... .... ..... .... .... 777,523,718 1,166,982,000 796,208,000 ':.;. 
1884 ............ ... .••............. ........ 734,788,734 1.134,016,000 779,832,000 

I 
1885 .... ....... ... ....... ........ ...... : . .. 073,598,506 1,037,124,000 695,892,060. 
1886 ....... ....... ... .. .... : ............... 699,519,480 1,035,226,000 726,471 ,000 i 
1887 . ................ .... .. .. ..... ....... .. 708,319,692 1,079,944,000 \; 762,897,000 : 

I 1888 . ... ........ ...... ..... .... ....... ... .. 670,597,477 1,141,865,000 .j 780,086,000 ! 
1889 ... ... ........ ....... ... ............... 814,154,834 1,211,442,000 770.537,000 ! 

I 
1890. ..... ... ... .................... .. ... .. 345,999,003 1,282,474,000 809,81O,000! 

1

1891.. .... ..... .. ............ ... .... ..... . : . 957,388.551 1,203,169,000 772,679,000!. 
1692 ...............•••• .. ... .. ....... .... .. 923,287,315 1,105,747,000 718,806,000 
1898 •... .. ..... ............. ! .............. 854,729,454 1,062,162,000 753,861,000 ',; 
1894 .•.•. .... .....••. ....• ... . 1 ......... ... 807,812,116 1,051,198,000 720,607,000 
1995... .. ....... . ...... .. ....... .. ........ . 807,742,415 1.100,462,000 807,828,000 ,r 
1898 ..... .... .. ........ ... ................. 986,BSO,08O 1,IBS,671,00~ 857,745,000 '1 

I 
1'197 •.. ... ..••.••••••••••. ..••............. 1,079,884,296 1,189,882.000 884,486,000 

. 1898 •........•.••••••••••...•••• ... ...• .. : .1,288,564.828 1,135,642,000 894,068,000 i I 18811 ..................... ... ....... ........ 1,253,400,000 . 1,287,971,089 1,001,278,000 I 
ll1OO .............. ......................... 1.458.0Ia,659 1,418,348,000 1,050,611 ,000 I 

.....-..... ........ ---~--.----------

~ 

Integrity. 
. Between two rival finns there was keen and 

vigorous, but honorable, competition . The ins ide 
fac ts of each business would bave been of great 
money value to the other . . The vital sta tistics of 
one business were offered to a memher ' of the 
rival firm by a friend who supposed the act would 
be con.idered a rare favor, and the figures would 
be gladlo/ accepted. The merch ant to whom the 
offer was made replied promptly that the facts 
could only be had by the disloyalty of some em
ployee, and demanded full information as to how 
they were obtained. His suspicions were COII

firmed. The offer was emphatiCally rejected. 
Not one figure would be received, and the friend 
was directed to advise the disloyal clerk to return 
to his trust, under the fear of exposure by his em
ployer's riva1.-h-brters I nk . 

t 
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MUSIC CONTENTS. 

New Series. Stewart's Journal. 

No. 1 ~L, for December, Ig00. 

}[y Promiso to Thee .. Guitar Solo:.Ar/in/J Shaeffer 
Palm Brancbcs ..... MandoHn and Guitar .. ..... Fa"re 
Uaggy Rastlls ... l st and 2nd Banjos .. .. ;Cally jonts 
Senior March .. Mandolin and Guitar .. Crey T. DavIs 
Darling ClocScholtiscbe ...... Banjo .... .. A Sllaeffer 

No. Z22, for January, IgOI. 

Beh ind the Hounds .. Banjo Solo ...... Thos. S . Allen 
II ••••• Guitar Solo . ..... II 

1st 1\1., G. and Piano 
Lullaby .. ... .... .. Banjo ......... Internationa l N otatiOll 

No. I23, for February, IgOI. 
Los Patincun .. ... Mandolin and Guitar .. ,IVallilell:!d 
On Duty .. ....... .. ..... Banjo Sulo ...... : ....... Geo. Rouy 
Jolly Fricllrls .1tIarch ......... Piallo~ .. " 1-1. C. Pt~lfrey 

No. I ~4, for MarcIJ, IgOI .-I2 pages. 
llapi>Y days ill GeOl·gia .. B. M. & G"c. H . Kuebler 
Espana 'Valtz ... 1st ,~2d M.,~ G . ... c. E. Pom~roy 

. No. I25, for April, I90r. 

De Coon Town lland .. .... 2 Ranjos ... .. H.J. H arvey 
Sweet Alabama Sehot...~l..& G ... A . A . illon/ebaro 
l\[Yiitic Shrincrs Patrol ...... 2 M. &. G .. .... S. Afeyer 
G ui tar Exercises. .. ..... .. ... c. F. E. Fiset 

Only a few copies of above now left 

$ C 

STEWART'S JOURNAL' 21 

Watch 

the 

Next Issue 

of 

. Stewart's 

Journal 

\ One Oollarr Perr Vearr 
PIANO SOLOS, PRICE 50 CENTS 

FOR Il COPIES. NOT 6 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. 

To CHARLES MORRIS, 
4Z N. SIst St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

LESS USUAL D I SCOUNT 

Obtainable from Music House 

. .. ETUDES PROGRESSIVES ••• 
A Graded Courae of Pleasing Studies, arti.li· 

cally arraoged for t he Mandolin and Guitar Orches
tra, Price, each book, 400. 1st MandoUn, 2d 
:\Iandolin and Guitar. 

Sir :-Ellclosed is ... . .. ......... , for which please se1ld me 

For this month the above S books wiU be sent 
together with a beautiful piano solo for 60 eta. 

ADDRltSS 

S. S. SttWarr s Banjo, mandolin and 6uitar ]ournal 
for .... ..... year. Commence witlt ' Number ........... .for .. . 

Name, ... . .... ....................... Street, ... . 

C£ty, .... ................... .5tate,' .... 

GRUN[WALD'S SP[CIAL GUITAR, 
WlTH:PATEIT CO.IIIED TAILPIECE 
AND IRIDaE ATTACH.EIT ••••• 

E. H. McCREA, 
~EW RICHMOND, INDIANA • 

I HAVE A No. ISO WASHBURN MANDOLIN 
Value $60.00, which I will sell for $23.00. It is in fi ne COD
d ition, Will &end C. O. D. on approval if char&'" ate Rut 
to pay exprecs one way. If taken the amount may be de
d uctM from the price. Must sell. Write quick . 

THoS. W. DAWSON, P. O. BOI 309, ADA, OHIO. 

. •. ADDRESS .•• I 
I R. (irunewald, 

Do you play the Guitar? If so, have L I 
you got a COMBINED TAILPIECE AND 
BRIDGE ATTACHMENT on it? 

818, 820, 822,824 

CONTI STREET 

If you have not, then you don't know what.it is; for if you diJ, I 
,

'YOU woulcl surely have one. 
The NEW IMPROVED GRUNEWALD'S PATENT COMBINED. BRIDGE AND 

TAILPIECE never slips or pulls off and it increases the tone of the Guitar. It is a. big improve
ment on the old T a.ilpiece a.nd Bridge will fit an.,y Guitar standard or concert siu, ancl costs only BOC. 

Advantages are reaped when you mention the STEWART JOURN.\L. 

New Orleans, La. 



FREEl FREEl FREE! 
TO ALl. CLUB LlIADI\R.S, 

Sead US your name and address, enclosing card 
or progmmme, with two two-cent stamps to cover 
~tage and we will send you by re~urn mail a 
lOt mandolin and guitar proof copy of our latest 
bid for popular favor t 
"TIm NEW CENTURY," Match anel Two-Step 

By BERT S. HOUSB 
Ananged (or any combination of instruments, 

and parts sold •• parat~y to fit any club 
NET PRICES . 

I!'t Mandolin, 1st Banjo, Banjeaurine, 10 
cents eacb. 

2d, 3d, 4th Mandolin, Mandola, in octave, 2d 
Banjo" Piccolo Banjo, Guitar Accompaniment, 
Flute and 'Cel1o, 5 cents each. 

All we ask is a fair trial for our m usic. Moaey 
IIadt If ,. wilt It. 

Send Cub or P. O. Ordu direct to 

BERT. S. HOUSE, Pnbllsher, 
2 Opera Boalle Block, WatertowD, N. Y. 

t. f. 
flzear 
fiset 

THE CELEBRATED 
aUITAR 
AUTHORITY ANO 
VIRTUOSO 

The Contents o( this Fol1o speaks (or Itself. Ready Jannary 15, 1901. 

No, 2 

Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and Banjo 
Orchestra Folio. 

INSTRUMENT A TION 
2Cl Mandolin (or 2d Viotin).· · · · ··:. · . · ·50 
lotaodola (Ochve tuning ) .. . .. . .. . . ..... 50 

~~~~ ~~g;r:.~~~~~:::: :: :~.:: ~:: : .::: :~ 
Solo Mandolin (or 1St Violin) •.... 50 . 

~~I::~j~i.n:::: :::: :: : .:.':.:~ :: .~ 
Guitar Accompaniment . . ........ 50 
Flnte Ob~ lga.to .. . . .... .. . . .. .. . .. . 50 

CONTENTS 

:fie~~~:~he~~l~~~17s~~!~~:·~··:~·:·~·~··: ·:·:~·~·~:.'~·~·:·:·:·:::·:·:··.' : :~·:· :· : ·:·::·:·~·:·:·.':::·~··:~::t:j~~~~1 
. Chicken Pick-ill·lI. Dance Duttlptlve. ( Allen) ... . .. ... . .. . . . ... . . ... . . arr . Walter J.~b&. 

Engagements . ~c- Concert Waltz. Luella ... . ........ . .. .. ...... . ... ..... . .... .... .. .. ....... · · · .. A. . J. weldJ 

cep~ed for Recitals, ~1:11f.§~t:~1f~i~~~?~~~:~~~i:;;::·:;·:;·:·;:~ ;~;·:·:~;·:-:·:::·:;::·~~~i.f~~~~ 
Concerts and M u si- .. Little Sp8J.kler •. Dance Brilliante, .•.....•.. .. .. . .......... ... .. . •... ... .. Gee. L. Lansing 

cales. ~lwo~~f::enci~~rt~~~~ .~~~. ~a~~ .. ~.~~~~~~:: .' ::.' .'.': .'::.'.'.' : :::::::::: ::: .':~~: .':~~Y J~~~i 
R eperto ire. from ~:~~:_~:"~r~aai~:~. 'i-ah~~. ~~~~ .~~~:~.~.~~j .•. t~~: .(.~~~~i.~~~! : ::.'. ::::: : :: .. ~:rV~a~~f!F!:::~ 

What Will the o\nAwer Bf!] Waltz Song, (Rich) .. ..... ................. .... . a rr. Walter Jacobs 

Bach, Verdi, Chopin, :~~ ~~~e;~k~c~!t~~b~,~~~~~~~:.~~~.~~::::: : :::::::: ::: : ::::':::: :::::: ::::~: f. · :!i~~ 
Bellini, Saint-Saens, NOTB-As all the pieces in this Folio are publillhed. in shut music form also single 

Tschaikowsky, Liszt, :flt~~~e~r~~r.~nlr~t~~:~~~~~;~u:eeh~d ~~n'::n~b~f~~:e s;ll::iio~t~. Cornet, Bass a nd 

Beethoven , Etc. Jacob.' Easy Oultar Folio, No. I and NO.3. Each $1.00 

Will give part or £ach collection .contalnc;,2lSOI0s and duets by nrious popnlar composel"S. 

en tire concert . 
Write for terms 

Overture, "The Ooddess 01 Night." By Thos. S . Allen 
Full Orchestra a nd Full Mandolin Orchestra. 

'NOTE-Only a few copi .. of the .. Spook's direct to 
Carnival" left. For prices double above figures : 

F R E E fo::a~~ol~~~n~ ~~~?~O O~hu~~;~n ::b:iJ~i~~~ ~~Wl~ ~~~~~O~:tl~~lf~ 
to all Club leaders and Teachers or Mandolin and Banjo making a pplication protJr'dnf 

. pro/usio"al card acco",pa"ies I"~ same. 

BANJO PLAYERS I LOOK HERE I 
Tb~. a new comp08i~on Ju.t out , and it is THE 

MVllTLB SCHOTTISCHB, Banjo SOia, with a beautiful titl~ 

f:~uaI~!!~~t~.a f:k~;~1 :;hE~D~n~!~ dlffi~~~ 
Price 40 cents. One-half off. M~ntlon th is J ournal. Piano 
Solo SO cents act. furnished on MI. N. B. The Malden 
Cldet March, M.rln~ Waltz, furnilhed. on Ms. at .soc. each. 

I a.rraa~ 2nd Banjo parts to any compositton , very cheap. 

"L. P . S"ANQUIN I!.T, 
IS •• IRVING ST. , WORCESTER, MASS. 

ProgressiYe Studies for the Mandolin 
By GATTY JONES 

Thi. u one of the aeatnt and mOlt cond..e Mandolin 
mct.hoda in print 

Com.plete: in oae book Contains lcales. chords and extt-

~ .!ri~~~~?at ~D~,:.:r:;i:t~~S. 

60e. ~~:-e~E~ ~n~;~:~~~~I'~~~oL~~RNAL 

AMERICAN .schOOL OF MUSIC, 
R_ 417-418 c.otory 8011410" 

Cor. lit Ave., I: 4111 St, So. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Spring Weddings 
Are at hand ! We have to offer "Wedding 
MarcIti" from LQbengriD, arr. by E. H. Frey, for . 

Mandoltn and Guitar ...... ................. 40 1 
2 Mandolin. and Guitar.................. .50 In 
2 Mandoltna, Guitar and Plano...... .. .60 'he 
8 Mandolinaand Guitar.. ...... .... ...... .60 ~~r.n.l 
Mandoltn Orohe.tra, 8 parta........... .60 
lland. Orobeatra, ~ parta and Piano .. 1.00 

U.nal Discount. 

Thla lIarch ia used uOlversally for fashiooable 
weddlnga. 

Don't you want a Catalogue of U Everything 
Mulcal." along with a Catalogue 

of Mandolin MWllc? 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
127 Superior Sare.t. ClevelAnd. 

I WANT YOIlR NAME I 
I_to~tbe ....... udadd ... or~ 
==-"':::k=~ CD this ConUDeD • 

POITED DI AlliN MUSIC 
Aa 800II .. " om from. leadlD .. pobUabera. II 
~wlI1ato~u~teODDe'Wmb.llcwttllMt . =:.""""'" youractclrc. OD . paetal • 

WDJAIU) BRYANT, D::::::.':~"", 

C. F. · Etzear Fiset, 
3810 Walnnt St., 

PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

N . B.-U you are: lcoki.ng (or new and good. m·usic. well arranged for all illstru- . 
ments, se~d for my catalogues, discount sliP. rates on new issues, etc. J 

WALTER JACOBS, 
165 Tremont Street. BOSTON, MASS. 

THE MUSICAL OPPORTUNITY OF THE' SEASON 
--IS TO H,",ve--

MARK STERN MANDOLIN & GUITAR FOLIO, NO. :3 
Now In Its Flftle!h Thousand. 

Every Race Has a. F lag But the Coon Believe 
P liny, Come Kiss Yo' Baby SometimE'S, Dear Heart 
1.1y Little Georgia Rose T obie, 1 Kind o~ Likes You 
The Oriental Coon She's Just PlaiD Sue 
Louisiana Lize Song of Triumpb 
Down de Lovers ' Lane The Everlastin.r Light 

ri{ :ey~':r~o;!:~~~!~ Texas i~: '~{h~!~i~~ a1t~lL:on 
~bere are Two Sides to a Story • She Is a Sensible Girl 

INBTRmiEN TAL 
Robespierre Waltz 
Kunnin' Kaffirs, Cakewalk 
'l'emptation-Schottischc 
Phyllis-Waltz 
Henry V .-Dance Antique 
AdminiHtration-'Al arch 

Sent on receipt of price, 25 cents each part-pllblished ftlr 2 mandolins, guitar and piano. 

~ .. THE LATEST HITS ... 
Successes from May Irwin 's Show 

{or 2: Mandolins, Guitar 
and Piano 

~v:yGti!';'~~h:I::~ ~la~rn 
r:~.~,;;~~ ~~ih~ J2:~n 

A"1:;g~~ksB::jO~!~:~allo 
Simplified Method 

Every Race Has a Flag Bnt the Coon 
Pliny 
011 Duty March, by Ceo. Rose 

For 2: Mandolins. Guitar nnd Piano 

~!ii;j~l~iUt::j.L~:E·:{;;:H;~~~;iilE · r~~¥.f.~:2::2tEsc%:r.3~~~~~~ 
'roble, I Kind ofl.,ikes yon .... .. ~ ... .... .. Heelan & Helf Every Race Has a Flag But the CoolI ... H~lau & lIelf 
There Are Two Sides to a Story... ... .. .. .. 

THE "HOUSE OF HITS" ALSO CONTROLS 

STEWART & BAUER MUSIC CATALOGUE 

, JOS. W i STERN &. CO. J 

34 East 21st Street. New York City. 
PUBLISHERS. 

Ad'9antlgea are reaped when you mention the STEWABT JOUR.NAL. 

I-
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PACIFIC 
COAST 
READERS 
OF THE 
JOURNAL · 

I II II I ~~~:;tt;t~=~:;t=~~ 
H , u 
i FROG · PUDDLES~ 

:F-~~~~~~~I 

Should remember to address 

all inquiries regarding S. S. 

Stewart Banjos, George Bauer 

Mandolins and Guitars, Stewart . 

& Bauer Monogram Instruments 

and Stewart & ,Bauer Publica-

M ."N OPEN ... HOP TOAD-"N "FA,.,' I 
~ 8y Howard Whitney. composer of tbe great instrumental success ~ 

~ MOSQ~~OS' PARADE I~ 

tions to 

Sbtnnan, £Iay ~ £0. 
==~===san ,raldSCo, £al.===== 

who are supplying all Stewart 

& Bauer instruments in San 

Francisco at t1;te ' Philadelphia 

Factory prices, saving to their 

customers much time and the 

~ ~ 
~ Z A M 0 N A "AN ARABIAN INTERMEZZO" ~ 
.~ By Wm. Lor.lo., composer of "S.Io...... ~ D PLAYED WITH OREAT SUCCESS BY SOUSA'S BAND. : 
~ Mandolin Solo 35("· MRlId",lill & Piaoo,6oc. . Banjo solo, 5OC. 1t 
~ Ma ntl.olin &. GuitRr, ,5O('. Two VandolinA and Guitar, 60<::. 

h H;\IIjo &. Piano, 7,5('. H 

I A ;~;-::~;~~~~:"~~i~ I 
I'Burgomaster" Selection . ..... ...... .. Gustav Luders 40 60 75 75 

~ A South.rD Reverie. Morceau Characteri.tlc ~ 

WESTERN A'ENTS 
- - fOR--

S. S. Stewart Banjos 
G_ .. Bau ... GuItars and 

heavy transcontinental 

charges. Catalogues 

application to 

~ "Burgoma.ter" Waltzes ............... GD.tav Luders 40 60 75 75 I 
express T. Our Nativ. Land ............. ............ . Victer Herb.rt 35 50 60 60 ~ 

~:i~ ~1~~~fi:·::~~~~ii~~~~:::::·::·:~·::·:·:·:·:·::·iZi-: i:r~~; ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
free on "A Roya~fR~::e~; \~~~it~~~~.~.~~~.~:~.~~rJi: Francis 40 60 7!) 75 ~ 

MaadoIln. 
St_loway PIa ... 
Courtois IIaod l .. trulMnts 
R_glaa MusIc Boxts 

TIle "~"""""' •• " Talklau 
Machin_ 

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO. 
Cor. Kearny and Sutter Sts. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

"A Royal Rogue" Sel.ction ......... .. W. T: Franci. 50 75 1.00 1.00 n 
Th. Girl in the Barrack. March ...... Nat. D. 'Mann 35'0 60 60 

U
. Hatsoffteth.Flag~rarch .......... ... E. W.Corliss 115 50 60 60 ' ~ 
T. Fiddle-Doe·Dee March .... ........... John Stromberg 35 50 60 60 ~ 

Ma Bl~.~~~~.~~~~ .(~~:..~~.i~ .. ~~·j~~·~··si·~~mberg 80 40 50 50 ~ 
::ell Fiddl .. D .... Dcc L.nciers ............. John Stromberg 40 6() 75 75 
~ Com., My Sweet Queen ........... ... Chaunc.y Olcott 80 40 50 50 ~ 

P Burgom .. ter Lanciers ...... ...... .... .. Gnstav Lude.. 40 60 7~ 75 e 
~U Th. Lass I Love ..... ...... ....... ... ... Chauncey Olcott 80 40 50 50 H~~ ".2.. ' • • • • • , • ..s.. The Tale of a Kangaroo (Two·Step ) ........ . 

'r--¥¥*************¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~ ................. .. ........... ....... .... Gustav Luders 85 50 60 60 !! ... HE L D ' B A C K . . . li H Ma Tiger Lily Mareh ......... ... ....... .... . A. B. Sloan. 35 50 6') 60 U 
;~ not by the enemy but by the teacher using inferior in- ~~ ~ SONaS WITH aUiTAR ACCOMPANIMENT. H 
~~ struction hooks. The student of to-day should and "",st"* p ~[a Tiger Lily (Tbc biggest coon bit oC the season ) 1\. B. Sloan. 40 H 

.2.. receive intelligent and modem instruction from his teacher..:;,. ::ell Th. Talc oC a Kangaroo (Crom "Tbe Burgomaster" ) ... G. Luders 40 
; , and the teacher cau impart this knowledge 01l(v with the . : ~~ D Ii (C .[ H 
...
• .2.. • • f d h d d' thO th ..:;,... 0 y rom " am's.!l. 'Awkin. ) .. .... .. ... ... .. ....... .. . A. E. Aarons ~00 e 
~, assIstance 0 modem up-to- ate met 0 5, Il11 10 IS e < L' U J B Q , ~ 
~2.. Stabl Banjo, Mandolin and Oullar methods are filling that .s..~ lQI IDa ( . y et lack ueen) ....... ....... ... ...... ......... Maurice Clark 40 • 
• , • !iClII The La •• I Love (Crom Garrett O'i\Iagh ) ......... Chauncey Olcott ~ 
' .2.. void. In order to convince teachers that these hooks are.s.. U -
:·:~I::::l~' ~~:r~~~;p"eu~~prii~;~ ~~eo:~~~'f ~:.il~!~rb~~~~ited time 14~'::::::::~ :::~: ;f:m;;U:~~n~~::i~t:t; Posi. sweet) ..... . ::::::::::~:~~n~:,:o~\:r~ :~ HI:~~:: • ~' f?adie, Sa.y You Won't Say Nay ............. .. ....... Will R. Anderllon 40 :'II 

Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder .. . ... ......... Herbelt Dillea 40 

ATTENTION, GUITARISTS! WITMA~K I'OPULA~ PUBLICATIONS 

I will mail to any address, post-paid, upon receipt 
~t of Soc., the following collection of 22 Guit~r solos, well ~1:'~ ARR,\NaED fOR ZITHER • 
• , worth ten times the price. Every piece a gem of melody . When You Were Sw.et Sixteen-Song ...... ... ........... J. Thornton SO 
;~ ~ '.~ Ma Blushiu' Rosie (My Posie Sweet)- Song ...... John Stromberg 80 ~ ;r. Old Folks at Home, with var. Violet, Schottische -t~ n Absence ~lake8 the Heart Grow Fonder-Soug ..... Herbert Dillea SO H ;t Nearer My God To Thee Minstrel Parade March ~~ HH In Summer Time-Gavotte (A. fine Solo Number) ... R. H. Ba.rker 40 U. 
~ Home Sweet Home Sweet Pretty, Waltz ....s..~ Tale ofa Kangaroo-Song (from "The Burgoma.stcr")G. Luders SO :'It' 

, Prison Song. from Trovatore , I Love 'You Dear, and Only You-Song from ("The ............. . . 

~I~t ~::anmY~~lc~:;embet Me ~:'~:~!h~:::h:bee 1~::~. ~:M~ Burgom .. ter .. ) ................... ............... .. ............ G. Lud.r. 80 ~~~: 
.. An Evening Reverie Oxford, Schottische r. :'It' 

; D~nce of the Owls Victorious March ~~ WE ALLOW ON E-HALF OFF SH <:ET MUSIC PRICE_ 

il' ~E~~~~~::: .. , ~jJi~i1~;:;~"" W.", j i M~·· ~~';~;'~d~~ .. ~~;s.1 
; W M. e. s T~H L, ~~ ~ Wltmart1lulldlng, 8 West Twenty-ninth Street. ~ 
; ~~ ~ ~ 
;~ PUBLISHER. -f~ ~ New York (Ity. 
~~ MiI\Nsukee, Wis. ~f 9 CHICAOO. SAN ·F~ANCISCO. '* ;, M ~ 
*****~~,t.z;~* .. ~****~ .. ******~t.z~ . ~~~====: .. ~ .. tl~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. tl~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~! .. ~.e. 

LONDON 

Advantagee are reaped w hen you mention the STEWA.JtT JOURNAL. 



Cfhe 3. 'w. Pepper 

ETc4LLIC FOLCfJING 

BEDSTEAD 
'Patented in the United States, Aug. 21, 1899. 
Also Great '1Jritain, Fi-ance, ~ny, <]Jelgium, Cana,u. 
'Porto 'lil'co md Philippines. 

Handsome~ Compad and . . 

Conrvenient 
Admired · bJ . all who see them 
Tbla bccIatcad Is oapecia11y recommeodable for ita aanltuy 
principia and hu1thfu1naa. Physlclana and !dmtlflc men 
advise the .... of metallic: bodateada In preference to aU othera. 

MechMdsm .is Indestructible and per-fed in All Its Parts 
IT IS FIRM, RIGID, BUT EASlL Y MOVED 

OWING TO THE PERPEC.T BALANCE. 

TIm J. W. PBPPER METALLIC FOLDING BIIDSTl!:AD «quires 
IItIIe .. 110 II*" wbeo lolded up aDd oat In..... The only MetatUc 
FoIdInc Bed In the market .. bleb doea Dot look Uh a Folding Bed 
wbeo In -. Foot .... alwaya remaIna OD the Uoor, wbleb maw bed 
perfdy I3fc. . 

04n, Chllef Can Operate It 
TIfIS FOLDING mID . ATTACHMENT CAN 
BE PLACIID ON ANY BRASS OR IRON mID. 

We Ft¢t, Guarantee CJhem 
For Sale by an Live Furniture ~Io:rs and Department Stores. 

QUAKER QTY METALLIC BEDSTEAD CO .. 
SOLE liMANUFACTURERS; 

MASCHER AND )EFFERsoN STS., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Clubs, everywhere are now using Musical Glasses 

Beeau~~?o:~:rt:tfCCt8 are pleasing, novel, and 
draw crowds. 

supply these Glasses, and my book tells how 
to play tbem. 

Write me, and send lOc. for Photos and Catslog. 

At BRAUNEISS, 10 w?:~~~'c ~";.~f~·~~·~'ORK 

Mandolinists and 6uitarists. 
Here' s a cbance that does not 
come every day • •• •• 

The Concerto, the Italian Semi-Monthly 
(all music) Jonrnal , (published every two 
weeks) and the Stewart Journal have now 
arranged a club rate, ' and the two can be 
had for the mere sum of $2.00 per year. 

The Concerto gives Guitar Music on the 
15th of month, and Mandolin Music on the 
30th of month; and presents each sub
~criber with an g·piece music album free. 

CHARLeS MORRIS, 
42 N. 51st St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE TRUAx ·ADJUSTABLE BRIDGE 
( .. i.TENT ....... LlED 1'0" ) J 

Mllk~8 your guitar true in all positions. Easil y 6tted to 
au y gu itar. You r guitnr is fa lRe-try it. YOIl Deed thl!l. 

Price, 30c. Mandolin Bri(lge, $OC. 

Truax nusle Co. Battle Creek, nleh. 

The " Neverfa\se" Banjo Strings 
are positively the only absoutely 

true gut strings on the market. 
so ont of a bundle of 40 Warranted to be Perfect .. 

Do aot Iitrde~ bat he mlnles. Moisture Proof. 

. $2.00 per bondIe, either 1st, 2nd or Srds, or assorted 

Send 10 cent. ror Sample. 

Also send 25c fur Cornmalldery · ~la.rch , fol' 2 banjos 
•. Best aud preUiest march I h ave- ever heard," ~::ty~ 

A. A. Farland. 

. . . A ddress ... 

iRED. J. BACON, 
91 N. Pearl St. Albany, N. Y. 

"Commalldery " March now ready for two banjoi. 50c.; halt off. 

NEW CLUB MUSIC 

u 60 TO SLEEP" 

Five Artistic Arrangements for Mandolin With Guitar Accompaniment 

ii~H:'~~~;::·~·:·:·::::::·:·:·::·::.:.~:·:·:·:·::::~:·:·:·:·::::~·:·:·:·:·:::~~·:·:·::·:·::::~'i::1; .1:~g}C>N E _ H AoI-F OFF 
LES PA.T1N,EURS ........ . 2 Mandolins & Guitar ............ 'Valdteufel 1.00 
SERENADE •.• ..... . 2 MandoHna 8t Guitar ........... ... ... ...... .. .... Gregh .60 , ~~'4~~2da::;~~~it~~ -::~ 

&ultar. . .. FR~NZ to MANDOLIN PICKS, P e r doze n 30c. 
A ~ ora plttt: by £ . A. Vau 

AlatyDe, the famous writer o f 
caltle'-walk •. 

Settt ~t paid on receipt of 25 .... ,.. FRANCIS POTTER, Music Publisher, 
Ramge Building, Omaha, Neb. 

Mandolin Orchestra 
The .. Star" Collection, 

DaDa MudI __ ••• _ ••••.• _ ....•.. 8 inattum~ts and pluo, $1.80 
GIodea. WaJb_ •.•..•.• __ .. _ ...... 10 II "1.60 
lilta' Na. Two-Step •••••• __ •... 8 1.80 

f.~~::::::::::::::,~ :::=l 
Palomita W .. U_._ •• _ ••• _ •••••. \) 1.fO. 
Ta~ 8lempre W .. u _ ..... _... • 1.fO 
VliaDa, Itftr'Vialll .......... _. 7 1.10 

Jolt --'"UICIIf."..-., T. J. ~ ..... Fwll __ -' SUO 

.. ~:-,!..~ 0ii~o:t:f.lf~. Send 
The E. B. Guild Music Co., ' 

TOPEKA. KANSAS. 

TO AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER 
Mallu8cripts in an branches of literature, suit

able (or publication in book form, a re required by 
an established house. Liberal terms. No charge 
~~~:,:.~nation. Prompt attention and h?p0rable 

"BOOKS," 141 Herald 2Jd St., New York 

SELF-HELP !a~~;}~i::.:~~~;i~~e:~~:~ 
Home Studt~. It wtll teach you Geology, Gram mat ,PuDc, 
tuatlon aDd Capitalizatlou , Lett~Writiugl Mathematics, etc. 

Smd 10 ceoll to.day lor 3 mont .... 
trial aubocrlptioD. Agmll Wanted. 

Self-Help Publishing Co., 323, York Pa. 

.. Tl}e l!ttle <:rusaders " 
L BY ISABEL SCOTT STONE 

This book deals with one of the most interest
ing and peculiar episodes of the midd le ages 
viz.: the marches and counter marches of th~ 
"Little Crusaders." Daintl y p roduced, Cloth . 
I~mo. t One Dollar. 

Pabll8hed by tb e 

ABBEY PRESS, 
114 Fifth Ave. New York. 

... 1 
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